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DAY SPACE TRIP IS "SCRUBBED" TODAY
Murray Girl Is
'Crowned Queen
Of Mayfield Fair
'keen & Wear-
. Around
&The temperature hit 96 yestercia)'.
This is good weather to water the
flower containers around the iguana
We have • weakness for hot tame-
les In fah food in general
A charming. 'weedy girl. with -11
winning wIle. Mitzi Cook of Mur-
ray was hatred Quern of the Put-
chase Diet,ict Pair Tuethey night
; The Murray beauty was rtemen
over SS other candidates in the •.n.
sine et these or wives have It Fleet atteedset
pretty rough Stone, 
gkyasid.
adiamaiw. - Molly Al.
Mayfield.
al. geed at Mit 'Wing around UM- nem attendant - Kay Pinkley.
tog ore of the ads fill1114 three 'array
meals • kee0the house. womb' Fourth attendant -- Sallee Wright.
U4. ironing, taking care of their boya,,id
huthanda. and doing other odd, and I Judges Sar the gent were Char-
enda terY arc lib° going to "cud- ' lam R MAL Daigle Ores nercial
Manager. Sheba% Doll --Wegible'e Car And Grader In
Memphis, Tenneme. Thema E '
Austin. illeassiMed Forum! Hans Collision Wednesday
flartaggleld, TP1111411111* SSO. aSbn
atesevarp-ele law 4111110bi-
AP-4311.111th they are Mang 11110111131111MILIK-Tehn
anil 7011 cant knock Oat Tho. it The new Wein nigreeent the
• 
is one kind of Intheanee to a way. Porches* District Pear In Use State
Pew Oceitset in January NMI
garb maregag a we back out of Mew Coot is the daughter of Mr
Lee Donelson, Magistrate Of
Several Years, Dies Wednesday
Richard Lee Donelsoo. age 111
pcsseci easy yesterday at 4:30 pm.
at his some on Route 1. Alma af-
ter an extended illness. He was
a magistrate in the Calloway Coun-
ty Fiscal Court for several years,
a member of the Caeoway County
Farm Bureau and a retired fanner
a the Ahno-Wariesboro community
He was very much interested in
the organizing of dee sings in
Calloway County ant surrounding
communities for many years He
was born on Februiry 29, UM and
hail had only ninetee.n birthdays.
ISM being a leap year.
He is survived by tia wile, Mrs.
Milli Purim" DUltrict Pair Queen Kahn 
Doneleon of Route 1. Ahno,
sponsored try the Busmen two daugtiters. gra Louise John-
and Proles/dotal Woman's Chet
a the fairgrounds 
ace of Dexter. Mrs Virginia Cal-
itioon of Detroit, litchigen. tee ale-
his r yn Marlton. Wirern. the 
Lets. Mrs. Qint Skaggs of MVO&
1964 Queen ma on hand to crown Mrs Bert" CimMentin cif gift" I.
her successor 
Aged Three grand children mil
!two great grand ctilidren also sur-
Ihea Omit% court which well reign elm
over the remain Mg activities of the rumen I services will be be* 
IS
fair tbis week, is made up of the the Dealer Methodist Chinni iMe
te
followlog. he was member. at 2 30 pia 
M-
aw Div 0 A. Byrd and RM.
Sarah Line ifibellib eigi OrMilitte. Marla
will be in the Shialat Calniter".
Mem goilbearees sea
tam. Jest Oliver. MIMI
Bandy Hannon. Ban May. Ray
Almon, John aleridenon. and Odell
Cohen Friends may call at the J.
H. Churchill Punenel Home.
This la sapping their stronger,' both
physacaily .and emotionally.
4/0
•
It
al. 49'
i for 11
4
the driveway we can view the
BUR le Vine which hat • breach
which hangs over the ?sedge It ha
-Miss
and Mrs Wayne Cook. 908 Pogue.
Murray Her father a emodiated
with the Murray City Street De-
five blooms on the very end of it, pertinent.
two of which ere now open The dowasing brunette with
- brown mew stands I foot 3 inches
• A big patch of cane Is -also growing and atateures 36-311-16 Oh le 1411
It the end of the hedge This has Years Oki. • Junior et Marro High
small blue flowers. School and a member of the Senior
cheerimilling squad
itet the sprinkler yegierdey mew She received • troPhY. sac bond
Mg so that it maid gil anp her tram. and a bouquet of 
roses
then moved it mond blek 10 Mtge gifts from the club and pr
izes ar Reportedtalents along Use hag elf the ages. The runner-up group also received C
the big Maple Minh lom Midis lia_klbe youthful queen's 
face stream-
earth all ander tt. 
•
Indionlihms rushed to the *take Ogt.-4 'Act' Hereea hoards of friends end „has
di Jack Frost brings in a mita bile, fag hargrourvis track_ SIT! wor
e the
ee he found on his front pligiaJah 0111011n In • regal manner as 
other
en,' trying to figure out Am no Illarekame Queers have in the Pin
Little turtle, no larger than a hima Past Queens were recognised ri
b -
defter, got on the porch which Is eluding Carolyn Story, Deanna Ers
g-
steels! Inches oft the ground lath. Mary Ann Jones. Pauka Jone
s,
Marcia West. and Julie Andrus.
Wile a good thing teat Berry Oold- Julie. who was third runner
 up In
wear sea not elected president. the Mae USA Canted in Miam
i.
Team is no toning what elope we Ma.. In June gave a brief accou
nt
weed be in. ce her trip.
Carroll Rubino& Mayfield at-
• if he bed been pleated president we torney, sated as 
menu of cereeno-
would probably be in trouble in flies. He had to return fro
m surn-
cake pages roposeplionse figniebut
yearerdaf se- RIM ado et Cadet.
not Street and Illieth 5th Street
Olen Roane Pundeetark of 5006
Rolling Field. Mermisis. Tenn . driv-
ing • '66 Dodge was going that on
Chestnut.
Ograid Ii. Gamer ot 169 Par-
ma' Avenue. Murray. driving a snail
grader, was going North on Ms
Street Owner tried to stop for •
stop am but had no brisket' and
Mt the Purderburk car in the right
front fender
Sgt. Witherspoon and Patroimen
Kelso inarestivired the Incident.
Wei Nam right now and might even
thee twenty-five to thirty thommd
librrioans over there Then too
teat his along views we ham no
doubt that nice Moto and things like
that would have broken out in nor-
thern cities, and not be confined to
the south.
di NI is a oonservative. but we are
straid that premixes meet have
tamed him to adopt socialised inedi-
errie and other wide programs.
Yes sir. we had a narrow maps
than. when that briramianthip ar-
tist was defeated for the presidency
We are Met lucky that we went all
the say with LSI.
Mare is tardlY an animal which
levee so unselaunediy of its love and
*erection as a dog.
That Is probably one reason so
many \people ham a dog
°sag home at Mon and moan In
the evening, we Ste met Skil time
by Lady the clog who ie litera
lly
• tickled pink to see on When an
"foal Irrens you with Mol
t citieloill
affetition, you menet but help 
re-
turn it to tome degree
•
•
A white Chevrolet Inmaia was
reported nUentrig to City Police this
morning by Holcomb Chevrolet Tho
1904 two door hardtop Pa's a red
Interior 'The license marker is
131-776 and the aerial nurnber is
4/5A1•13
The oar was looked up at II 00
o'clock last night and the keys were
pieced in the office of the auto-
mobile firm
Police are Investigating at this
trier amp iii Loulndlle to preside. um
This was the third year he haa been e
MC.
Leona Tucker. president of the
Mayfietd B a PW Club slimmed
her appreciation to all of the non-
sors. Mee and those attending the
event
Special thanks vent to Dr Lucy
Stara and Josephine Pointe. the
chiMenan and co-chairman
Esoorts for the pageant were Hal
Mulling and Bobby gelser of Wirers.
Cary Johnson ant' Terry Yates of
ethyl/fad. and Jam Bruce of Wash-
began. DC
Proceeds from the contest will
be used to sconer a dental clink
tor underpriviler mei children of
Graves County, by the club
Martha Eldharenahorn of Benton
supplied amok at the organ for
the pageant
he grandstand and Mead held
a lame crowd at the 'Cr la/ night
LADIES DAY
The Oaks Country Qub observed
Ladies Day Wednesday by ;laying 9
Wes irlith only 3 golf than. Idedslist
wee Mae Morris. The prise tor high
mitts was awarded to Dole Roos
OW hostesses were Shit Me-
Colston and Edith Garrison-
TIIKEZ CITATIONS
City Police reported today three
citations given yesterday Two cita-
tions were for speeding and one
not raving bought a city stick-
er.
Illoalliase
lisps*
quessue...aommog
Kentucky. all zones - Consider-
able cloudiness, wenn and humid
with thunderahowers aftecittng more
than ball ef the area today thr-
ough Friday. High today in low
low tonight around 70 Friday partly
cloudy and less humid with thun-
dershowers becoming less numer-
ous
Keritudoy take 7 am.366.2, no
change, below dam 303.3, up 04. '
Barkley Dean' headwater 3$1.1.
ho flaeoga: taliwater 303.1. up 0.2.
Sunrise lel*, sunset 7'44.
Moon rises 11'43 pm.
BULLETIN
S tICON lei - 1.5. Marines
killed 550 Viet t'ong, wounded an
estimated 1,0410 and captured MI
hard core guerrilla, in fighting
near Chu Lat. a U.S. Marine
spokesman said today. fie hailed
the iictorv Is. the biggest operat-
ional success of the Viet Nam war.
The victory cost the Marines
the heaviest casualties of any
American action of the Viet Nam
war, the spokesman said No f 1g.
eras were announced under new
minter, v regulations.
Funeral Services For Junior Golf Day Is
Mrs. Workman Held Held At Oaks Club
- --
Funeral services were held today
the Mrs Fiecritts Urn Workman,
age 73, of Rotate 2truLitsey at the
aveKlry Baptist at 2:00
p.m Rev Terry Sills officiated.
Burial *.s in the KIT ksey Cemetery.
Mrs Workman paused away Tues-
day at 7 46 pm at the Murray-
Calloway County Hospital from
complications after an extended Ill-
ness She ma a member of the
Kiricsey Reptant, Chinch.
She is survived by her hustan4,
Charlie Workman of Route 2. Kirk-
aro one brother. Isom Wilson of
Balwin. Mist, one daughter, Mrs.
Agnes Stene of Route 1. Kidney,
and one niece, Mrs. Dorothy Butler
of Memphis, Tenn Five grandchild-
ren and four great grandichildras
she
Murray Hospital
sartive.
Junior golf day was held at the
Oaks Country Club Tuesday, Aug-
ust 17 Winners for the day were
as follows: Low more bays sees I
13. 14, and 15, David Buckingham,
high putts. Barry Orogen, low more,
ages 10, 11. and 12. 1Fticity Jones,
high putts, Greg Parker, toys low
score. ages 6, 7. 8. and 9, Ray Lane,
high putts, Tim Lane Olela low
score. ages 10. 11, and 12 Janie
Scott, high putts, Debbie Lee, girls
low more, age's 6. 7. S. and 9, Janie
Rose, High puts, Melonie
The last Junior loll day for the
year will be held Theaday. August
24
Information On
cepsen:.:).,  School Opening
hoot-ilthgesill IL S A11110111111*
Mrs Charlie Workman. Route 2.
Kirksey. lira Minnie Oarroil. Route
4, Mrs Ben Hall, 914 Waldrop Dr:
Coleman Wilson. Route 2, Inas D.
W11114unsCn, 1104 Vine Street, El-
bert Mew/ander, Route 6. Mrs Wil-
liam 'Merton. Ftoute 5, Ain Dublin,
Weetriew Nimilim Home Mrs, Roy
Taykr and baby boy. • 316 College
Court Mn. latakela Shintier. Route
Palatka Diedisageg 
19:21 ado. is Mims*
.1.0iheat Qty. Mina *wk.. *at
Moho Kra AMISS Hart. Jr.. 1504
Henry Avenue: Mrs Bobby tallier,
and baby boy. Route 3. Benton;
C P Richardion 216 Waldrop Dr.,
Nashville. Tenn Mrs Lee Matta&
Route 1 Airno. Mrs Donald Neat.
i and baby girl. SOS North :
latter Carland, Sit W. and Street,
Mint. Michigan; Illogh Sandell MI-
' let-, Route 2, Illeml; Arno C. NAL
210 N 121th Skeet; Ms Silos
rell, Route 5; Jerry Waym Watson,
Wincheater Aptio Ruel Qat. Ste
37. Hamel: Mrs. Thomas Brandon,
Route I Heal, James float. 213
$ 11th Street: Master Bruce Alan
Pee, 1000 Keenland, Route4, Cleo
Bounon Thornmon. Route 2, Parts.
Tenn Mrs H Stevens, 3'712
Warmer Avenue, Louisville. Ken-
tucky; Louis Rumen Joiner. Jr..
Haas Trailer Court; Same Parker,
College Perm Road: Mrs. Herald
8 Arnold. 906 North leth Street;
Mrs Gene Roberta, and baby gal,
700 Broad Street, Mims Mary Na-
thertne Heater. Route 2. Kirt:ey:
Patients disiniswed tram Aerial M.
10:31 a.m. te Aeguel 9:1111 am.
Mr. Jim Fitahugh Moder Tenn.;
Tina Noteworthy. Route 3, Bentada
Mrs Aubry Mart. Abrio. K. It
Mcthwain. ()olden Pond; Mrs Ches-
ter Maim. Route 1. Akan; Dortha
Maker, 400 N 5th Street; Bill Solo-
mon. 1106 Olive, Mrs. Dried WI-
man, and baby boy. 31 Orchard
Meights; Oarl Ray. 404 So 9th
Floyd MOM 1713 Calloway: Mrs. Al-
bert Daubert. Route IV Inas Vivian
CaedeeeU, Route 3: Hugh Miller.
Route 2, Hamel: C. P Ridhargion,
2111 Weide/4i Drive. Washeille, Tenti.;
Mee. Thy B. Rotate 2, Benton;
Mrs 001ne Knight 732 Naah Drive:
Trent %vela 207 Ei SW Street:
°Ulm Knight. 731 Math: Mrs. Ar-
mlet Carman. 1605 W Main: Mrs.
Edward Watson. Rotate 2, Hemel;
Lois Dick, Route 1, Lynnville, Mrs.
Claude Darnell, 1406 Johnson Blvd.:
Mrs, Bergs Craig. Mt Broad; Mrs.
Tabun Rayburn, 4100 Otis Street:
Mrs. Daub& Make 120 S. Ilywood.
Chamon. Michigan: Maitre Timo-
thy emilh, Route 1, Dernmo Mrs.
norrett Nanny. 316 S. 10th Street;
Mts. Jerry Lovett Box 2. Hardin.
and baby boy: Ws Oloyd Gander,
Rogge 1; lfra. -Charlie Workman,
Route 2. FOrkety Expried.
SAO'S WOIKELS STOLID,'
- 
Malts of wheels and tires from
Iwo parted cars at Ube Paris Auto
Auction *re reportbd to police
Montloy allternoon by Ray teatime,
a Havel cur dealer.
Seventh grade orientation will be
held et 9 00 am or. Thursday,
August 26. in the Murray High
School Auditorium with sthenth
gracile euppiles on male alter thn
orientation period lagistrailion for
the Semigh Grade will be held on
Tlatirelhot August 26. at 1110 pm
avian/pal Ina Alexander
ormO lel0h floh001 students.
grades S-13, will aseemble in the
auditorium at 5:10 am.
August 77 for the opening o enema
This assembly well feat,/ e Paul
Hodges. inoister of the College
Oath% of Christ, as guest speaker
Betel reineglia will be made by
elupt. Peed Illetsubti. and Student
Council President. Max Finish! Al-
ter the opening exercises the stu-
dents will go to their Menomonie to
reoNve their schedules and hen-
get, migration
Students will attend echoed on •
half-day schedule for the that three
days However, the ahernoons win
be set aside for talons close Matures
and an opportunity to purchase
school insurance 'The schedule for
these meetings will be as foamy'
Monday. August 30. 1 00 pen. Junior
girls; 1:30 pm Junior tom; 2:00
pm lapis/assort era 2:30 p.m.
Sophomore boys: i p.m Fresh-
men MOE 3-30 pm Freshmen boys.
Tuesday. August 31. 1 00 pm. Rh
Oracle girls, 1 30 pm ilth Chide
bow 2 00 pm 7th Oracle gille;
2:30 pm 7th Grade bora. Seniors
nay purchme inaurance at 1:00
pm. on Monday, Amon 30
The newel does not sell insur-
ance, however, it does make ties
service maillatile to nucleate by
means of a group plan All students
who participate in school activities
such as &Minim physics/ edwahon
Mmes. bang cheeriending. debate,
or speedo Me., ere encouraged to
make use of this swam. 'Mks in-
surance comes the student going to
and from whoa during the school
Rites For Max Cole
To Be On Saturday
leamenal services for Max Cole
will be Mkt Saturday at 200 pm at
the Max Churchill Funeral Home
chapel. Rev. J L, Hicks will of-
ficiate and burial will be In the
&Currey Memorial Gardens
Cole, age 24, died Tuesday at
12 00 noon In Athens, Alabama. al-
ter • fall from e tower while work-
ing for the TVA
He I survived by one deter. lea-
net t Mark. of Frankfort. Germany;
one brottro, Philip Cole of Hardin;
erandiparista, Mr and itni J W.
Core of Route 2, Murray arid a
grandmother, Mrs Lucy Sheet of
Route t Murray.
Max Churchill Pummel Rome Ma
charm of arranameata and friends
may call there.
day and when he Ls on a school
trip under the same, vision of a
school sponsor The cost of thia
insurance is 111 It p-r -
The school lunch ram will be
open for students s'artIng osInes-
day. August 31. •
Don Sparks Its
Mayfield Coach
'Radio Problem Causes Delay
In Launch; Other Difficulty
By ALVIN S. WEBS Jr.
United Press Istenuitiorial
CAPE KENNEDY ITV - A radio
problem, a doe4 _,the Gemini 5 space
capsule todey forced postponement
of the laws hind of astronauts Gor-
don Oacipe: and Charles Pete Con-
rad on an eight-day endurance
flight. Tie unhappy astronauts were
being brought out of the capsule
under dark and rainy skies.
'The pootponement - Mat 10 min-
utes before scheduled liftoff - was
heartbreaking for the astronauts
and the crews that had sorted for
months to fire the capsule on its
Titan rocket without a hack
The earheat the flight could be
resumed was Saturday.
The countdown lad started on
time in the pre-dam hours at the
cape Then, am the am rose cm a
brilliant sky, engineers ran into a
problem filling the new electric pow-
er cells for the capsule with liquid
hydrogen There was a 3-1our, 18-
minute "hold" of the countdown.
The countdown resumed going
ansiothiy as the astronauts meted up
and boarded the capsule atop the
foot rocket.
The counbiown progressed *th-
ug • hitch until T-rni sus 10 man-
irdnufee At or of irrut:on
gad Matt froin launch Pad 19
allathen Detector Everett E Cotta-
Isasa ordered the flight -scrubb-
ed."
In the preceding 10 minutes, the
astronauts and officials noticed •
problem in a telemetry patent
The rain started coming down
The gaols, tbod beim lowered
was raised again as Italinsdng flash-
ed in ihe Oples neat the Isms* Mg.
control ei lt would
be a conductor of lightning if the
Vino came to the launch areawed was pawed to the
astronauts
"As, gee," °coon said. "You pro-
mised • launch today and not a
wet mock rehearsel."
Technicians swanned over the
tapsule and the mighty rocket, map-
ping mitchet • sd turning off pen/.
er.
Looking fluor, Conrad and Cogg-
er removed their helmets.
Then, professorate mod to the
MALFTELL7 Ky 175 - Don
Sparta aethr.ant cos.* at Mayfield
High &hod for four years. Wed-
nesday visa named heed coach to
emceed haat Story, who reopened
became of ilinew
Story. who has coached Mice 1937.
came to Mayfield in 1952 Has teams
won 478 games and he never had a
losing season.
Sparta, 39. a Mayfield restive, was
freshman football coach under Story
for three years He was named as-
agent cowls at the beginning of
the 1904 season
The Largest Paid
Circulation Wins Ad
The audit for the Murray City
School fasten is being published
In today% Ledger and Times
The merapeper henna the largest
paid circulation Lv awarded this ad-
vertisement each year
The Ledger •rel Times with ova.
3.000 mkt subscribers in the city
aohool district. Ma the argon paid
eircubstiori of any newspaper in the
county.
George A. McIntosh
Dies On Wednesday
George A McIntosh. age M. pass-
ed away Wednesday at 2 30 pin, at
the home of Mr and lira. Frank
Wohliart, of Route 6. Murray. after
an extended illnam
He was formerly of Chicago. Di.
He was a member of the Chrbelaa
Church in Mown °reveal& see-
V4Ctil sell be hied Priday at 10:00
am. Rev Frank Jones will officiate.
Burial will be in the New Con-
cord Cemetery The Max Churchill
Porieral Home has charge of ar-
rangements.
POTLUCK
The members, and their husbands,
of the Willing Workers Sunday
School Mose of the 8cotto Grove
BLOM Church wili have a pot kick
sapper at the lake cabin of Mr.
and Mra. Joe Outland on !Okay.
Auguet 20. All members and rim.
bands are to meet at 5:30 pm at
the hen. of Mr and Ms Alin 0o-
hoon On Shah 15th Street ta go as
• moilp to the' cabin.
Kentucky
News Briefs
by lakied Pries Iniermatimal
AUDITOR POKED
FRANICPORT. Ky. 075 - State
Auditor Henry C Honey Carter wan
fined $22 in Police Court here Wed-
nesday after entering • plea of
runty to breath of peace charms
Carter. who did not appear In court,
was arrested July 31 duet' g an ar-
gument outside his home.
VORMEK SOLON DIY@
LOUISVILLE 179 - Mineral ser-
vices are scheduled for Friday at
It am for Charles L. Spilmen. '74,
former state ripmeentative from the
53rd and Nth leaslati re districta.
Spilman died Tuesday at • Louie-
vale nursing Wine
PATIENTS' CAPNIVAL
LEXINGTON. Ky Iii - The
lath annum/ Patients' Oarrilial will
be held from 1 to 5 pin. EST Satur-
day at the Veterans Adrolnatration
Jempitiol here Rome 1.000 patients
Duff personnel arid volunteer work-
ers will attend.
VACATION
The Outand Bakery will be coos-
ed from August 23 through August
711 in order to give the employees
• vacation, They will reopen August
30
BOND SALE
The sales of Settee E and B Say-
logs Bonds in Calloway Clounty for
July totalled MIMI while ales for
the year mead 0162109 of the an.
foal peal of 5600 ,000.
breaks, they smiled There wtv.dd be
another day.
Raindrops spattered the capsule
and lightning flashed in the cape
area as the countdown was stopped.
Cooper and Conrad sat placidly in
the capsule atop the two-stage TS-
tee rocket.
"Turn on the windshield *pees,
Conrad quipped as rain splaahea
clown. The gantry that flanked the
rocket had been removed and was
raised back into place as a protect-
ion for the spa.ces,raft during the
rain
Irogineers at the manned space-
craft center in Hatton were check.
ing the cause of a telemetry system
failure In the capsule. A back-up
system worked and the primary eye-
teen functioned when tested again-
but they wanted to make doubly
"We will advise you Naha on
the length of the hold or whether
we can go today." said Paul Haney
the voice of mission control in
Houston.
Space agency officials asia if the
Max was scrubbed today it 000ld
not be rescheduled at least
aaturdaY
Officals said a minimum 48-hour
period- was needed to prepare the
atup'a fuel cell power units for a
new launch attempt
A few drops of nun fell on the
launch pad Ind spattered COnradi
windehield as the oourodown pro-
gramed steadily and then soddenly
mu stopped at COS pm. EDT
"We have a telemetry probiem."
Gemini control
Until that moment, all systema
isekbaren "go for almost flee hours
There was a three-hour "hold- on
the erionedown early this morillfil
became of I:centrism with toning
electric power cella.
The gantry that tad been low-
ered to leave the 100-foot rocket end
capsule standing alone on mid 19
was raised tack into place
The Weather Bureau reported a
good chance of thuriderahowers.
Mabee of lightning could be seen
northwest of the cape
Conrad. sealed in the cabin with
Cooper. quipped to oatcake by ra-
dio'
"Turn on windshield wipers."
There are rags., of course. on the
mace capsule.
Technic aria overcame difficulties
in loadin; new electrical fuel pow-
er chili that caused a 3-hour and
le-minute "hold" in the early morn-
ing countdown Dormer and Conrad
were slimed to mend the extra
time sleeping
From then on. the count4own
moved rapidly and entered us final
stages under a brilhent ray.
POPS PAUL robes ha right
arm ea he blame a throng
at his Caateigandolfo sum-
mer residence hi Italy,
where be called the atom
bombing se Hiroshima 30
years ago -diseraterur and
oaMIS toe • world ban an
SUCISIS
„.
••••
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WASIEDIOTON - 1he end of the
toss madame awake is 
in- 1r
 siekt.
Wintioss MHO lig An
, _roM0114 OM OW MIMI MOM pee-
_11_101111111111 will 30104
'al sottlemeat pamlibla Winn
1,ts
pee-
111W YORK Radio Corp. at
Ainenas mid it has abestned a 63
maltusei contract from /Mord Mee-
trosnas. Lai- • government oarispiny
In India he two-way radio equip-
Meat
-
nor toss - 'mitre Corp. or
*modes his offered to buy Aerosol
Seism& Oa of Chicago and one of
affibetes.
I
NEW YORK - Borden Co. aa-
Immured it Jim !tarred to btu UR
assets and boassaa krylon. lag-
of Norristown. Pa. maker of tn-
oceilsititia and mray enamels, ter
t NUM shares of burden commis
t desk. The deal is subject to roan-
mike by Strdon directors sad
,sioroosam sod a favorabse federal
tan mktg.
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Afmnesota at los Angeles. 2. tort-
night
Detroit at Boson. 2. tan-night
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Date. by Louse Feature Syndicate.
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mawsultee $ 63. Louis S. night M Louis at New York. night
Pittablinth Iloustsn 7. night Oatclonall ai Philadelphia. night
ClocIrshod at Chicago: ppd. rain Milwaukee et Pittsburgh night
end ad grounds Los Arsgeles at sit. rr•-inclacQ. nigh'
Pithal3r1/511.1i 6 los Angeles 3, 12 _
innings. nada '
Thursday's Probable Pitchers
01141130161014 Classego - Ma-
loney 13-6 and Jay 6-3 Koonce 7-9
and Jackman 11-14
Mawankee at M. Loais - John-
sou 13-6 vs Sadectu 12-11
Los Angeles at San Franc-Soo -
Drysdale 16-11 vs Spahn 5-14
Only games scheduled
/8
MIAMI BF.ACH ('ft - the war
in Vim Nein nod kill off liof Pima
Ice antatwe uscorne tax out next
year but the ponatulaty tar nig been
rated out yet commerce t-Ascretary
John T Connor mid Monday
The foots we not yet imaidable
he President Aession to ---
at Nis. one way or Me, ollmr,
Coanor mid In • apeman ~lid
for • mastics M the 1NININI1
Asionstual s .1804.14411 64 ttlinetce
nagngence bad comptemanas Mos
Be sbe sala Stria cuS1111011 MS foe
snusims spandans. demasied by
mat wowereimen to balp Oaks us
the con Of Ise ear. world be a
drag un Usscomany.
Clamor mad the administration's
air,tot. ID ;mains Us. ii the 1634,
, tea tut stint o sesanshae cudgel dis ,
Liclt tansined sea revoluuoriary Mai i
amid, 'when the economy amens to
be nodding a bat, the Swat MY*
to do is to slam an nie Wakes."
-So ime es unemployment
unused nissurest mag-eltat IS. se
Meg es MUM& rather Man
IS elte ikelat-a bodges do-
tint In manameelle proprieties* pro
sides • Demand and ementisil stam
ains.- be stud.
The giotwi. tax tut marked the
recoenitian that, while a balanced
budget Is In important and worth-
Mule objective. • lablemost econ-
omy ai needed to help achieve it,"
Connor mad.
Despne Ilse NM66 Means talon
and this year's tagnoNon In melee
taxes the econnany hoe base opco.
leg at a rate shot slows -'.-
lion of an adliallanal OR bless a ,
year in tsarist revenues. Re I
merry saes.
This mosey can be used for 'DO-
eapseard sapandlaina. MOD as the
President has recently warned is
will be rewired by the 5114.11144011 in
Viet Menu' he said. or can be taken
In is.. cuts or ancremed expeudi
1tures
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MURRAY HOME
& AUTO STORE
THURSDAY - AUGUST 19, 1965
HOG MARKET
. 7.
Federul State Harks News Wer-
ltec. Rikruat 19. 1945 KetituMY
obese-Arts Bog Market Report
tiding 7 buying statinso. ,
Imated Receipts 425 B irtcW,
Otalte 15-25r lower
'US. 1, 2 and 3 110-340 he. 526 15-
40:6Pew US, 1 109-300 Itta Mt -
50210; U.S 2 &Le* 345-t3
'.75t23.50;_US 1. 2 and 3 10-175
die iii21 40-22 25. t3B 2 and 3 sows
4011-RIO LS 517 75-19 26: LIB 1 and
2 350-400 its.. 316.50-21 00.
FOR OCRRECi
TIME Red
TEMPECOURE
rtAY OFt N!GhT
1)/AL 7 521',3 63
PEOPLES BANK
JONasontoissomossmosoismsossammallam
LINDSEY'S JEWELERS
"Manufacturers of Diamond Rings"
Part's for All Electric Shiners
Watch Repairing - Jewelry Repairing
umelsrovefeeo-wwwwssizsmewdessarras
sumawatra=r-r.
SPECIAL
Charcoal Brickettes
5 LB. - - - 29(
10 LB. - - - tiq°
20111. - - -
ALL TAX PAID -
MARTIN OIL CO.
East Main Sleet Phone 753-9119
Need a New Building?
IT
with a PCA Loan!
Gee a PCA loan to buy your next building. Or, you ail-
ready have a PCA line of credit, add the coat to your pres-
eat loon. Either way, you get them advantages:
Law ledumest Kates ...end interest to pay only on the
amount you use, and the time you actually use tt.
itoperymeall Se.kedsle ...spread the cost of equipment over
several years, with payments scheduled when you sell
crop* or livestock.
Oweersitip ...your PCA loan automatically makes you •
member and part-owner of your local association.
Production Credit Associations specialize in credit for an
operating and production needs. Stop in, get all the details.
PCA LOANS
Production Credit Assn.
307 N 4th St Phone 753-_5602
Keys Keel - Office Manager
Elton Waldrop - Field Representative
•C i-•••• Of f-cirr,- eri.yfit
 -C-
Another First
FOR MURRAY, BENTON AND HAZEL
•
Paschall Truck Lines Now Offer
Overnight Service to Memphis
Paschall Trukk Lints is happy to offer the fastest service
possible with their new ICC Approved overnight freight
service to Memphis and all points south. This new service,
linked with the Overnight Service to St. Louis ties the area
market to all major cities. You'll be delighted with the
reasonable prices, and the very best service. Insist that
your order be shipped via Paschall Truck Lines.
37 PIECES OF EQUIPMENT TO SERVE YOU
Paschall Truck Lines
Terminal, U.S.441 South - Phone 753-1717
• 't , ,
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- tittles: 2U. 1938, ado die Wrest Kentoduan, 2 rtivar
"Cotiso: 4104 .4 the Murray Lecliter, The Calloway Time. and nu
1, 1942 ' 
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JAIL, Il1r444110V PUBLISH*
we ree.----rir 123c liftr 214•411Allasg, Letters to the Ming.
Pub.i.'IVotoe item wtuch, to mit option are not for the beat NI-
Ismat • .ur readers-
NATICN rttallifehgfriiPIVIA. WALLACE 11111021 CO- 1•011
Macinen Tenn.; Tame & Lite Bldg New York, N Y
Marin .i14j.. Dotted. Math
rate:a, . the Pun Otice, Norms, riut:icity, to tranisniaston as
Sexed -Clam
.„." 'TIC* KATES. .14- Carrot us Murray. pet soak 2, pet
0..stinCaLoway and adjainusg counties. per Peer, 04-501
'Tao Ongianding Chic ilawee et a Casanataik is the
• •te t• Intsgrity at its Ememagsr"
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In 11115, two Ailnenceuis were ail
its 
-
•- .19:119
Quotes From Inc News pedued the &nigh liSer Amble mled when a German U-boat tor-
. the Atlantic.
By CN1rreo rinse INTTILNATIONAL In 1934. Lisrmany voted Mat Adolf
CAPE KENNEDY - Gemini 5 command pilot L Gordon_
•,.
THE LEDGER & TIMES - SICKBAY. KENTUCKY
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COOper
are ready to go"
• 
LOS ANGELES - Dr Martin Luther King, called for the
removal of Los Angeles Police Chief William H, Parker ,as a
• " step towards avoiding further ricks in the city:
-Tliere 18 a ununiMOUs feeling that the 'chief of police air.0 •
this ctt: 6 insensitive to the social demands of this hour,
and L. there has been police brutality."
ir•
- Judge Hans Hofmeyer. sentencing 17
tre:t 
• former N.iz.:5 convicted of complicity in the murder of mil-
t et lions 01 Jews in Hitier's Auschwitz death camp:
• :
"It would be it Mistake to say these men are not as guilty
because they were deity aeliall cogs in the machinery-their
guilt is as we-at as thin* who sat behind the desks."
•
warning that many Negroes will face a major economic crisisate
,- =mai, tvernment steps in:
"W. !It...4t act creatively to give the Negroes and other
• minor. •- meaningful choices about their lives and atiout
e their - work"
▪ :
WASHINGTON - Vice President Hubert H Humphrey,
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER a TIMES rats
T he A I masa c
:by tallied Nem Inienialionai
irociay is Thriaraday, Aug 19. the
2131at day of 4905 with 134 14) fol-
ios -
The mood 13 iiiata het quarter.
The nturnii4g stwirs are Jupiter and
&Mum
The evemnig stars are Venus. Mars
ard ttattir71
Orvtle Wriest. American lama-
Mr and 'aviator. burn on this
Oar SRL
09 stab dm inbesurry:
- 
The City Board of Education announced today giat two
- eLeMent.ary schools for the Murrag City School poteict have 
- been i..tmed In honor of Superintendent of City Schools W. Z.
ILuer motard be the official mopes-
ear to Pres:dent Von HandellOtWil•
In Mo. ttie wotst tiered in north-
minim US Amory killed 900 peo-
ple and cieelroyed or Maeda& 20.-
ti00 homes
In 1960. U-2 pilot Fraticts (Mn'
Potters was convicted of espionage
by thri Soviet Union
A mougra for the day: French
Pildraopher Voltaire wrote. "Lei us
slut without disputing; N a the
oruy way to render life Solarabill:
Business
by raked Press Internalises*
Aisselloan League
W. Pet. GB
nne.ota 75 44 630 -
lieu's: 67 50 573 7
Baltim se 67 51 568 7I4
Chicago 67 51 .564 751
Cies eland 67 52 563
Nem York 61 61 .400 1514
I ds Mapes 54 05 464 21
'Amb66110en 52 69 430 23
Ensbon 44 75 364 311
Kangas City 41 76 350 33
Wednesday's Reatilta
Kansas City 4 Cleveland 2. let, twi-
ne*
Cleveland 4 Ironies City 1, 2nd.
emelt
Mosso a wedsuicion & meat
Baltimore 3 Benton 2, 1141ht
Loa Angeles 7 Neu York 3. twilight
ta at Detroit ppd., rain
Tharallay's Probable Metiers
allinsienots st DeLeon 2 -Ream
15-4 and Kam 1141 or'stieessa 2-2
vs Wickersham 6-10 and Lottch
11-6
Ims, Angeles at New York - Lopes
1341 es Enottleatyre 14-7
Baotou at Baltimore nista _
Highlights 56ottbstigneette,e-11 ye Bunker ItOnly gamma artawriuled
by United Presa, laternationad.
• erai yr...., He was 56 years of age.
Cart d the Late Mr. A B. Austin.
NI Habeas, formerly of this county, died suddenly Tues-
day Louts, Ido , where he had made his home for see-
WaSHIN0TOR tVs - Lidustriall
outlook rose inarpty 1114 -Nay and
even in thaw intimacies Mere sea-
-sons' ctsbacks were midi they were
lefts seater then 14-40.) The Fed-
enn ReserNe Board mar the output
Index reached *63.6 Mg' stet of the
2967-50 average. up hien 142 4 per
cent in June
NEW YORK - Raw sugar prices
in New Yi.I fell In lin n•-ali level
in 34 years or ampbes from Car:O-
hms ports. dropper* 10 corm to
vs huncit ohs eight September
auger futures ahao fell to a 34-year
Isar.
M-Sgt. and Mrs Talmadge P Jones and son. Joey. of Fort -
P1IT8BURGH Poisburgh
Monmouth. N J arrived here recently for St V1.1.1t with their
pareall, Mr. and Mrs Less Jones and Cecil Thurinond
The Cuba were the winners for both the first and e0411111111111
halves of play in the Little League aeries played at
the X, rriy City Park Tne Cube a 15 via since one, lam
reco : - the season • -
•
-Mt tt A EVERY GRAVE"
since 1146
Mut-tire ef Fine idemorials
Murray Marble
Works
; maple St -‘1-25l2
Per r White - tranarer
* CHOICE STEUIS
*
SUNDAYS
Plate Oasis Co. mid at will build •
tstlhos doUar artapanuos ex-
and, folmostang piant at,
Kokomo. Ind.
_
Raw row+ amenom Cad
statesitesCat Ms daselopg, :
sueedsNal oak. tekel_e_iritr  bolsi
ost *lbw fiat uttemitelt mar
tre. estended to generat food p.c.-truss
Milwaukee
los Angeles
Elan Primrose° 67 49
Ctacitziau 65 NI
1-1101.64611166.- da-
Pittsburgh 411 WO
St LOW" 1311
tritteri410 55 66
Houston se 71 406 31
Nes York 36 84 300 34
Woinsatii y's Remits
Enn Frartclaco 5 New York 0
NEW YORK Ws - Steel
(,fl,annottr.ced a sweeping ff/T-
pmate r .reanustuces iii which •
Detour, sutaidrary ortll bectme the
rA muare fr und.-t the ssme
The company's 7 per cent pretered•'
Kock will reek-el for sabaidin-
heted debentures me *he per rattle
of conanlon will be raised free WV
100 isv capitaltene part Of the
Srphat. The cornrrny also an-
nonnred • three-mar 111 billion
capital oulay fund - about double
tne rate Of the pad Hee years.
BARRMS TIRE SERVICE 
WT*8 SO SOOPER DOOPER ABOUT COOPER
1149_ Chestnut S t ree t 75.3 -61134
ROGERS GLASS COMPANY
Glen Rogers Owner
-1•1 TTING UP .4 GOOD it RONT IS GOOD BUSINESS"
Mars Frosts. Bersidenees - Mirrors - Aluminum Trim
Mayfield Road Near 5 Points Phone 753-5765
••••••16
MUTUAL OF OMAHA INSURANCE
C. L. Personefte
P.O. hex 1152 Murray, Ky. 753-210,
Lynda Cochran
DANCING SCHOOL
Announces
Reaistration August 20, 2:30 To 5:30 P. M.
'laws In Tap -Ballet Aerobatics and Modern Jaz,
Ts find girls il;tee 4 and np
NEW STUDIO LOCATION
9th AND FA1RLANE DRIVE
IN BAGWELL MANOR
-FOR FURTHER INFORMATION -
Call 753-4647
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Church
Announcements
College "reabvteidan Church
16th & Main street',
Henry McKenzie, Itillinhoter,
4162111•h School 9-20 sin
• rosins Worshin 10-46am
Preebvtecia.n Touth Tel 500 n m
Towtrninster Tellowship tor
Studenta 610 pm
Routh pleasant Greve
Methodiat Church
Hon t W Owen, Minister
Mori:tine Worship 910 sin
Roindsv School 10100 am
• Morning Worship 1I•00 A m
▪ k Sr welinwahlp &On nm
'rye-nine Worship 7•00 pm
Why. Monty
'Towles) 7•00 pm
•••••••1 Talsorowiele
Clionsto ot
onsoone sr.* rhotrInot Mtivars•
ea.v WIMP. T T,wid Pastor
P000dsc School
wnostilin Sorvire
7̀seninor arm**
'V orfn •
Dry .r 114•011111
PTPA
In•nn am
Wen am
710 om
7•10 pm
7.46 n rr
First Randall Chapel
Rosati% Ninth Street
• RP. I. n Wilson. Paster
Sunday School 9:45 am
Morning Worship
evenIna Worship
Prayer Meectr,.
10•10 a In
7•1117 pm
7-30 pm
Martins, Chanel Methodist rhurelli
Hey Irdwoosei Findey. Pastor
elurreh 'who:int 10 -00 a m
Worship Service 11 -00 am
atrocsiory Nirrht Service
• Senior and Junior MYT 01 -110 pm
&Imlay Nicht Word-tin Service
Evora, 2nd and 4th
flurde• 7 00 pm
Mernonal liantist Chorea\
Main Street at Tenth
T I. Marker. Pastor
Sunday School
Morning Wo, ship 111:00
9 rraintner Union
iciet -Mari 661 pm
(Apr -Sent 1 8 30 'tarn
Evening Worship
(Oct -Mar ) 7 00 p
(AIM -.Sept.) 7 30 pm
Prover Meeting
Each Wednesday', 7 30 pm
•
•
•
•
•
Sunday 6111300i
• Marring Worship
Sunday Night Service
Wednesday Night
Liberty Csvishisrlaull
Preetnelerlaa Mare\
Howard Meredee Paster
flnirrh Service 2nd and 4th Sunday
Needed& Baptist Clioweh
Rey Randolph alien. Paster
Sunday School
Worship Service
etirlev Netts R•tryiett
W.fin.yeiStr Nieht
10 00 am
11 00 am
7 00 pm
7'00 pm
itt I.. Csthelle Marsh
MI NI 12th Strial
Rey marshy liastMagge. hasp
ctitntiti% Midinet I sm.. 11 ass add
p
investment in Your future
.411711
Lemma Greve
Church of Um Nazarene
Rirksey, Ky.
Ray. Wendell Shirley. pester
Sunday School ___  10:00 atm
Morning Worship  11:00 am.
Sun. Night Service  7.1E p in
Pester Service (Wad.) 1:03 pm.
averting Service ..... . _ 7700 n in
Murray Lutheran Church
Rev, Steeliest 'Ylazak. Pastor
Sunday School 9:15 am
Worship Services 10 -30 a in
Green Plain irnurelt of Caring
James M. YAWL Minister
Sunday Bible Study 1000 am
Moryline worship 10-45 am
Porannol Evangelism Clem 615 nni
Tremor Worship 00 pm
Wed Bible Stud 730 p rr
College Chore& 0 Christ
11111 North Illth
Paul Hedges. Minister
Bible Study   9-30 cm
Morning worship  10.30 mm
Evening worship  7•00 pm
Mld-Week   TOO pm
Sevezith Day Adventist Church
15.h and Arsamene
Ere leek Darnall. Deader
Sabbath School Sat 1 -00 pm.
Preschine Sat 2'00 pm
Met Cludallaa Merle
'Minim W. Parise. pester
Sunday Scheel  CIO am.
Worehicr Hour 10-30 amp
Men's Fellowship Third Wednesday
(-wit Gen Meet. Third Tuesday
',umlaut Vallfr Eharele-ef Awls*
illarray-Psittertems Read
Lem Lyles. asialider
Shady ..... woo
Preaching on first and third Sunday
at 11:00 am.
Evening service each rv-raching day
at 7:00 pm.
New Providence Chorea ef Child
Elvis Mefferd. saludaar
Sunday Ilitile Study __. 10-110
Morning Worship  1100 am.
Training classes . ..... . 6 30 pm,
Piverdre worshIp  7-00 pm
Wed Bible Study .......610 pm
Storing Creme Budged agarelk
Sea David Strom pmiMr
Sunday School  10 00 am.
Morning worship 11 00 • in
Evening worship   7 30 pm
Wed. Night  7:00 pin
Train Unica  41:0 pm
sag_ Phut *Main  8:11/1 LIR 
it 01 et 1,111
vorthsaile 111•1400 flogred
Randolph inns Paella,
W B McOuiutnn Sunday BOtKPOI
Superintendent
Sunday School 10 00 a in.
Wconthip Service 11 00 • m
Evening Service 7:00 pm
Prayer Meeting Wed. 7:00 pm
Sunday Evening
Sine ni 6 -30 pm
Poplar Refines Rapti" Oharalt
Rest. S - Pettertiren
Sea leered 0. ma , Paster
Sunday School 10:00 am
'doffing Worship   11:00 am.
Training Union ... 7:00 p.m
Evening Worship .. 0:00 pm
Wro. Prayer Meeting 7:11! Juni
Mt. Theamet Ovialiseland
Preohyblelitaa
Lev. Male H. MarshaR, Paster
Worship Service at 11:01 GSM 110
and 3rd Sunday.
KIrksey Miptia Clime&
Rev. Terry SUM Pasta,
10 : 00
11 -00
7'00
700
am.
pm.
pm
THE CHRISTIAN
BROTHERHOOD
HOUR
speinsered by the ▪ Church ef bed.
Andersen Indians.. may be Mari
each Sunday morning ever sta-
tion WMOIL Illetrepsin Ill be.
at MM. Pew further bidisrmatlea
eall 753-011611.
Pisit Christlas Chun&
111 N Fifth St
himilne figlegoi
11/11111111111 1101.,
1111110.1. Hillika
all afilillallmahlp
9:30 am.
10-20 am.
700 pm
5-30 pin
500 p rn
Salem Illapillet Church
Bre. Reside Sanaa
Sunday School 10 . 00
Morning Worship 1100
Training Union 7:00
Pruning Worship 7'50
Ind Wok PrayerService 7:00
am
am
pm.
p.m I.m
BAROMETER
for the FUTURE
Webster says that a barometer is an instrument
measuring the weight or pressure of the
atmosphere, foretelling and measuring changes
of weather and altitude.
If God were to place a barometer on our lives,
would we be cold, lukewarm, or on fire
for the Lord. The past we can not change...
the future is up to us.
".. . what doth.the Lord thy God-require
of thee, but to fear the Lord thy
God, to walk in all His ways, and
to love Him, and to serve
the Lord thy God with all
thy'heart and with
all thy soul." ATTEND
CHURCH REGULARLY
The Church is God's appointed agency in this world
for spreading the knowledge of His love for man and
of His demand for man to respond to that love by
loving his neighbor. Without this grounding in the
love of God, no government or society or way of life
will long persevere and the freedoms which we hold
so dear will inevitably perish. Therefore, even from
a selfish point of view, one should support the Church
for the sake of the welfare of himself and his family.
Beyond that, however, every person should uphold
and participate in the Church because it tells the truth
about man's life, death and destiny; the truth which
alone will set him free to live as a child of God.
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7th & Poplar Church of Christ
Sunday
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Worship Hour 10:40
I Evening Worship 6:00
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BELK'S OF MURRAY
West Side Square
FITTS
BLOCK & READY MIX
E. Main St. Phone 753-3540
WARD & ELKINS
RCA Victor - Frigidaire - Maytag
FREED COTHAM COMPANY
Heating - Sheet Metal - Air-Conditioning
611 Maple Street Phone 753-4831
STOKES TRACTOR & IMP. CO.
114assey-Fergoson - Sales & Service
Industrial Road Phone 753-1319
PARKER POPCORN CO.
Established 1937
Murray, Ky. Phone 753-4852
HUTSON CHEMICAL CO.
For AU Your Fertiliser Needs
Murray, Ky Phone 753-1933
WILSON USED CARS and
AUTO REPAIR
Expert Automatic Transmission Repairs
Sports Cars
7th & Main Phone 753-4841
CAIN & TAYLOR GULF SERVICE
Complete Brake Service - Minor Repairs
600 Main Street Phone 753-5862
MURRAY LIVESTOCK CO.
Auction Sale Every Tuesday, 1 p.m.
WEST KY. RURAL ELECTRIC
CO-OPERATIVE CORP.
Phone 753-5012
BANK OF MURRAY
"The Friendly Bonk"
Downtown Branch — 5th & Poplar
Main Of floe — 4th & Main
COLLEGE CLEANERS
"Truly Fine Cleaning"
1411 Olive Blvd Phone 753-3852
COMPTON & WHITE MOTORS
Clean Late Model Used Cars
Chestnut Street Phone 753-2933
CONNER'S LIVESTOCK and
IMPLEMENT CO.
Market Price Paid for Hogs Daily
Hwv 94. Cadiz Rd Phone 753-3225
KUHN VARIETY STORE
SUSIE'S CAFE
National Hotel Building
CORVETTE LANES, INC.
CORVETTE SNACK BAR
Bowling At Its Best — Fine Food
1415 Main Si Phone 753-2202
MURRAY WHOLESALE
GROCERY CO.
OWENS FOOD MARKET
The Rest In U.S. Choice Steaks
and Hot Pit Barbecue
Phone 753-4682
HAZEL LUMBER COMPANY
We Treat You The Year 0
Hazel, Ky. Phone 492-8121
SHOLAR'S AUTO REPAIR
Complete Auto end Truck Service
209 8 Ith St Phone 753-1751
SYKES BROS. LUMBER CO.
Rough Lumber - Tung-Tex Paints - Roofing
Concord Road Phone 753-3632
T.V. SERVICE CENTER
Home of Beautiful Curtis Mathes Color TVs
312 N Fourth Phone 753-5865 ,
;
KENTUCKY LAKE OIL COMPANY '1
JOBBERS OF SHELL OIL PRODUCTS
New °sword 'Road Phone 753-1323
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MURRAY S6100
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 60 00
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2 20
4/110 ' JO Chemists. Glue 
 „ .. 4 00
ass Wells Bectric shop, Ftemmrs 
25600
*4.45 Murray Auto Part.. Insuipment 
99 ?il
312 Trod Maas Time .  
 3610
316 Sarrirar Znieht• ireal _
______
$00 j Retest Ottn Jaffee,, Tubed 
111.1111
1733 : Dennis Taylor, Travel  
 05 40
111111 i Wralarn Thomas Jeffrey. Travel 
 6 15
MS NH?. Sound Mudlos. Pan 
  500
 ei  SA L es 511 Tree Be
rner. Owning tree  17 00 0
 111.75 j
Ian j WAY. 015
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$24 70
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18 20
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7 0
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13 15
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Rowland Refrigeration 'env*, Repairs 16 
41
Calloway County Lumber Co . haterials  346
9
Brooks Wood Shop. Oa bmet . 37 45
. Ma mows same center crearoces e,Applies
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Gels Ms. Tame 
 21.60
Li Miller. Travel 21.00
Pew W1oo. Travel  21130
, Poebraieter UAW mamiems,t•in iVieeg 
A. II Beale and Son. 
MAO
Supplies'  4.06
Lowell Ku. dhow Qua  17 00
Wells Electric Shop, Mairitenanice Suppkes  15.00
Murray /UMW Oaliparty, Idaintenance Supplies    3.96
8, Hughes Paint &ore, psla   34028
agen Sunnier. Work .  30.75
Stentlaket Cal Gergany. Clasolint  18136
Tollosualkee Quitman Picture, PIIMitrips   15.90
, i. Record 
 4.02
Children% Mac Ciente% Records 1726
sixi °crawly. Records  9.06
Iletelester Saenthic Corp.. bilatirlids  10850
Irreed-Prud, Awards . 9.00
DOMMILII Records, Claeroom supplies  6.01
Rhythm Bank Inc.. Supplies  4.40
• John W. Bishop, Inc., Chairs    12127
Purdom-Thurman. Iiw Agency. Tend:Clot bond  1420
Willie Jeckaon, Postage  26.11
bilargeret Brown. Travel 
 926
alas. A. Hemet Co.. Books  60.74
Met A Pool and Ors.. Centrists  2S3.00
Dennis Teyior. Travel ...  6010
Gulf Oil Oempany. Travel  3614
Texaco. M., Gas  7.40
Taylor Motors, Repaire  mut
Freed OtitheM 00., ReVelra  920
• 
Tennessee Book Compshy, Books ''  1324
Leon Miller, Travel   81.00
Bruce Crain. Wtort   13.01
Harcourt, Brace and World. Testa   13E32
Graves-liustighrers. Inc.. Billicam  33.28
Crouse Auto Supply. Supplies  645
McRae& RquiPment OomPlorf, ReP16•13  851
Stares gardware. Maintenance supplies    10 00
Fred &holt& 'Travel 5 00
Five PieWelding Mop. Repairs  2740
MurrayLeldElor 00., Maintenance repairs  21 60
mi Clailaway• aoll Impeciesment. Seed  $00
Bales
=fir, Maui mom* MONO  26.48
It •  3130.
Regane  15116
BMW 427
Memel tame, Wort 
 210
1210
L. W Singer M.. Books  • 3535
Boit. Rinehart awl Whitton, Books .... 
. 7 C MoChitx end M.. Hooks 
agp Mfg. Oa, Janitor's supplies 
din Wad Start Ptcongla Tritimeir 
W Lucy Lay. Travel
Oarroll The and Meg 111111201. Ikea 
- Cann and Co.. Books 
Iteloon Chemical 00. Seed
1111111am Thomas Jeffrey. Travel 
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Dear Abby . . .
Sign Language!
Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY : When my hueband,
our 12-year -old son and I were tea -
veiing abroad this summer. we saw
a cnalely scribbled mereese an a
vnUI which said. "YANKEE. 00
HOM-11" Our son loves tha coun-
try. Abby, and he took it very hord.
Row do you explain this to a 12-
Yilar-Old?
A OONNEC'TICITT YANKEE
DEAR YANKEE: Tell year boy
that one person cannot speak for
an entire nation. I recently maw a
"crudely scrIbbied menage" on a
building In Saigon. It said. "YAN-
KEE, GO ROME-AND TAKE ME
WITH YOU."
• • •
DEAR ABBY Help! I have been
divorced for 12 years and have a
15-year-old daughter I work with
a very nom woman who has tried
fur ages to pump me for the JUICY
details of nip divorce. So tar I
haven't told her a thing. Well. *A
week. this busybody made it her
business to go to the town ,atiere
she thought aty ex-husband lived.
and de looked lam up in the phone
book. I don '1 koos if she found him
or Dot. but don't you hi& die bed
&lot et rotten nerve?
My ex and I didn't part on very
6126 friendly terms. and he hates me as
&lochs esuph so I hate MIL so I'm sure he
la 18 wouldn't have anything good to say
3044 00 about me
10400 How oh I stop tkla •101111•11 from
8800 trying to dig up me part? 16 get a
3406 etterent lob. big I est 
-10626
22.16
5010
6115
  30 00
131130
ed and unskilled and It's not easy.
Thant yew
PU3UP
DESK FED UP: Tie ma's Mop
her from trying to dig up yene peat.
Toe ma. however. avoid having
Whatever she may "dig up" throws
tow by foveae sesame re
OM de with bre. A penen with her
1 81 nerve hal easy to duke. go keep
  ME leaking Mr another Job.
3616 . . .
364.85
p3v 1)EAR AY: "Bultitod ° could
 ha have uteri 'my largand He cow-
  4.00 plainer) alit Mt WI& caned 
him ell
13.31 the time Wring him to Mop 
on the
" lose I WILY IV= tod jib* UP • irl•4
06
  720 bread, or to swing aroun
d at the
121602 deanery ano bring home th
e demi-
6.81
114 III
.66
0640
197500
193.80
3016
1004 .40
SEW
  2310
52180
• Marren mat OD . Seed 
Illatern Auto Store- Kips 
IIIIILeet Equipment Go_ Trader nalittemenes
ilhorinn-Wtiblicon CS.. Mandarins supplies 
Illaace Souse ot Color, Point 
Mossy Auto Rhea. Maintenance nipples 
imam* jaw snd slaw Shop. Starter on mower
21111n01 MI Vlore. Paint
Kiestucar 1FAMe Treasurer. Materials
• lisidatiare On iftenternrux 111111141.1 
Ogiloway 00. dog Improvement Seed
O 
Moray Limber Co.. maintenance
A B Rork and Son. Maintenance supplies 
Hughes Palle Store. Feint
Douglas 11114Were. Msentenenee ample 
Rum-Parker Lumber Os.. Material
Roston TV and Bound Ciorp. Lanmage Lab  
Crtrin Chemical 00. Gym PlIntsa
Louisville Paw sod Mfg. On.. lloouring pada 
Naidwille Products 00. Furniture
Hughes Paint acre. Tlie • • 
Murray Wholesale Grocery Otresdial supplies
• wells itiertric Shop. Tire AISITI1 171114111 
Ward and Leuia. Air Conditioner 
intr. or Mop at the shoe repair shop
and pick up her shoes
I used to do that when we were
first mitroied and mu mg guy ever
bugged! It dkl, cure him of a few
bad batiste. however. They were
(II Not leaving enoUgh itss In my
car later lie had driven X) for me
to get to a filling station,
(21 Not leavu4 me enough midi to
buy all the iumie I needed at the
rrooery or drug store
(3) Not telling it we were going
out that evening In time for me to
pia is the cleaning and to get n1.1
shoes from :he repair shop
Very truly yours.
CURED HIM
• "
10078
Guff 011 Corp. Gas 
  6616
M Alt II Construction Co, Perini 
 38 00
Houston Lax. Mowing 
 615
A. c MaCluzu end Co., Lagary fop 
lora
SALAAM--
Fred Schulte  10600 00
Ruth Litiallar  6475 00
Eh Alexander ..   7638.10
11 Robert 011n Jettrhy  6143 92
Deems Teylor . .  1753 00
Dew Drop /11096816 .. 0092 00
Lucille Aualtth 11012.00
Well Halley . . 4615.00
Judith Bat 43111 
00
Ckery Bodge. . 4713 00
Margaret Brown 4407 40
Lila Cain . 48
6000
Pamela Oattilidebt 4280 
00,
Wilburn Caulti 639240
O David Driskill 47
61 00
Jane Pitch 45
00 00
Linda 'bole 260610
Clam Ontlic 81
110.28
WI/be Jackson 
6125.94
William Thorium Jeffrey 4005.00
Mary 0 lapieiter 5410 011
Lucy LAW Mi
ll 00
Oorinne McNutt 530
13 00
Mary Are Masa 
596000
Mary 1 SterrsOns 
4000.00
• Laurin* Swann 
478000
ilex Weaver 
4643 00
Joe CErnellest 
5016.00
Proton Roland 
710000
Paul Lyons . 
0806.00
W. P lumen 
$13600
James 1,8lilp Shelton 
6475.90
Terry ,ElheitOn 
5132 00
Bob Toon 
6400.00
Laurthe A.drus 
4750.00
Helen Bennett 
467575
6 Linda Hoe ads) 41112.111
Joan Bowlike . 
4800,10
Nellie Roth Opirivrell wasp
Bonnie Omagh  415020
MIRO
MLA
Owns Detail  
Eula Mae Dolivistr
=unit • • • •
Dela
?aye 
Dorothy Math f 
Delius Hill 
Luna
Opal .....
Eloise
Mary 
liynnette Love
Pauline McCoy
Leon Miller
Modell °Wend 
4/26.101.
e2S.00
/1.47.111
. 6116020
Lambs Disobey  4760 00
Mary Isl. Clesrall,  6010.00
Ruth MOW •  41.6 00
/Cathleen Patterson  615020
Mary Maroon, Pim" WIMP
Marl Robertson MN*
Menne Ryan 
Betty Scott   4100.00
Marie Sielither  spiuss
aniu-soue Sturm  311E40
Thelma Watford   4sisso
Georgia B Wear 536000
peens Widow* 1144916
Jeanne WUJm . • • ...... 444600
Peggy WIlacin  4098,47
Char Iou,e Barker  6777 73
Ostia Crawhird 
liontue B. Wart 5416
Opel Mare
Mn. B111 Nana  
Potricis Melt
Mazy Jane LAWS.= 
Wilma MoOtusion
Seem Mailer 
,4 Oak*
Phyilis Ann Reins 
biligired Warta  
11•1101ca VI so 
Uwe Wilimeein 
Martha Crawford 
James Yates 
Nancy Omura 
Bitten Mutter 
Shirley 193661e •
Katherine Russell 
Audrey e Sood-
Ann litailons 
/Wane Wallis 
lie%.441on
Mavis Larue Kara
greatits lamas: 
masa Allure 
9n4re Cana • •
Jotionte 0. Kamm* •
0 it rfe•Cil•
A C tiesith
• 4446•00 Charlie 
Illoreibucale
mop) Boy Irvin  
410078 .00 jailiPuRtBuibertr 1111"""Illayfield
"li  . .
nett Outland .. . 
300.00
elbow' liam /Limner 
.........7737.26
4760.00 Joe Allbriuen 
 6.38
48
88
4PAO
4240
0043
50610
6350
slio
31 10
147.10
14700
14.30
2130
95.00'
70.4
105 40
13600
MOAK
1104.96
122
301.00
43511
gg•le John Luton
Nice° Pend Moody
240049 Clete Robertson 
900
80.00
Sams  77790
CONFIDENTIAL TO "AMBIT-
IOUS" IN BUFFALO: Ambition. Is
one thing. griped is another. "A
WLSE man will desire no mere tbea
be mAy et* Justly, use soberly. dis
tribute cheerfully, and leave coo-
teatedly."
1Seithunie Franklin)
LISTS VIET 1.05315-Delsnati
Secretary Robert McNamara
tells reporters In Washington
that from May through July
the Viet Cong lost about
7,500 troops In South Vist
Nam while South Vi
etnam-
ese loses totaled about 3.100
and American losses 130.
•••••11ak.
44444
;AWAIT tf0-1112610e13 AT WC C9-1-1 8- tr0°08211 1•••• •
Took at a North Vietnamese printout captured In th
e big
Due Co fighting with a mortar on hat back. (ageopaoto
)
The Eyes Will
Have it This
Fall, Winter
S4LARIE11...•
= Mod 
•  
Farley  
111 15
17100
Keie Herndon  
71.46
Mean 3aiiicli   .....,,31.81.
8.26
 24468
itagg bg, Raney
. 86744.' Mil*
688 75
1181.10
3.13204
211119.00
1100.94
yes ye Subserlbed seal sworn to this the a
h
day of Aurora . nag
1. L. Dunn
Notary Public
Bibby Henderson
Cary Witin.c
A. I Mayfield
Jerry Ar:teterry
C. K Wialame -
Arlie %Stikine .
Vet Dunn .
tilsweed
Rower woo* . •
1 OC
FRUIT JARS - -12 qts
I MINE
13700
66 00
33000*
. . 26500
06 00
. 8328
133 00
STONED. Ruth Ipuisiter 
Trepiorer
Murray Board Of Plocation
Murray, l‘enturky
By GAY PAUi.EY
UFI Women's Editor
PARLS - The eyes have It
this year
Mannequins showing the fall and
winter fashion Oolleotione in the
European style centers are ail orb
In their makeup, with the rest of
the face do-emphasized It looks
Ike a year lit the black for the COG-
:natio' thanuraotorers ooncentratang
on eye ahadmi in assorted shades.
eye liner and those phony eyelashes
. As Inc figure the shaPos and the
height, depend on the arty you're in.
Legs' SLIM and man In all in-
stances They have to be, to ahow
off well the alone and
the textured and Ed Mock-
Boy Cut Popular
Coiffures? The hair a cut boy
short ,orti an squared-off geometric
lines, often with bangs low on the
forehead Or. it's long and pulled up
Onto the bead in disorderly Mocks
or neat. saurege rolls. Or. there are
pigtails and ringlet porneexa if
1111111E1111•1111110111111111111111a
16111•11111111ar 
PROTEIN BEEF
you're Young 014111411 tar. the Girl
Scouts.
I've been making ndtes on the mo-
dels as 5. migrated from the Fkir-
enee fall and winter fashlon Open-
ings, on to tiome, apd now herli for'
the beat, citgatire otillections, and
how they mack p a/OW the girla.
in New York's dunisponia
In Paris, the matitEigittill affie tall
or tiny, depending on deidgner
whim. TheY're meal 111 6X1Y
matotung the New Yet Image of
the gaunt Aloe and tiguee, the flat
ahem.
Italians Fill Radek
Mom of the Italian atria have
curves, often uninhabited by bras.
Their figurer are ann, but minus
those protruding should blades et
cetera to disgrace the bikinis some
06 them modelled in sportswear
shows.
Now about that eye makeup. false
lashes. aometimes two and three
seta of them. me a muse So is eye
Imer. woolly applied !leerily around
the entire oval. Pagentine models
used two shades of shadown, a deep
maroon applied near the lashea, in
bow a lashes
pigged line est:I:Wee the sha-
d and paler
tones of blue and even yellow above
that, and finally a dark line stall
higher under the eyebrows and
swept out. wingfaetoon, toward the
tenpin.
APR
-..*-4,,o..smiKeposseagannsweere
CDEDS' SLAYER HUNTED Folks ere working around the
sleek to find the Mayer ot two pretty University a Texas
wile who loft their nearly nude and criminally assaulted
beam partially burled in a field cit weeds mar Austin. The
victims were Shirley Alin Stark (lett) and Susan Rigsby.
both 21 and both tram Dallas. Tex. They vanished July 18.
"SAVE A TIRE-SAVE A LIFE"
see Sonny Hook's
WHEEL ALIGNMENT-FRAME 
ALIGNMENT
Balance-Brakes-MuItiers--Shocks
202 N Fourth Street Phone 
753-6779
ISHOITING
ANN'
IS A PLEASURE DISTEAD OF A 
TASK
T-BONES 99c
Chuck Roast 59c
PF1FGE 4 lba.
Ground Beef 99c
,404aistrliit:tiltixn Size
LEMONS Doz. 29c
siimaiATOES
KED Wt WRITE 
10 lb.
POTATOES 49c
'CO( rE I NG
APPLES  100
PILI slit RI' PT IIIN
VITS 
EGGS
liREEN BEANS
SOUTHEILN GJILDWN BROWN BEANS
sarripiwi GpowN LIMAS
_
• • - - - - 4 lb pails 850
wiliTE eWft?'
• VOW Tissue - - - rolls 25
%dim thyl-Go(iitN
!CHENSE 57E,
GOLDROM) 1-11). (Sliced)
104
BACON 65c
niurn AA) 14144,NED -
*40WLS 2 98c
•
ck To School Supplies
Witb Paper an 
NOT E BOOKS 
Dividers BEG. VA
LUE $2 19
 $1.89
d
NOTC BOQK PAPER - - 500 sheets 894
4 SURJECT THEMc
 *op*. _   - 894
TOP JOB DETERGENT -
 small size 39'
TENDERIZED - Butt HAI(
HAMS
  lb. agc
99c
SMOKFD Free 
Slicing
PICNICS 381
Tropi-CA-10- 10 m. 1
LADY BETTY
Prune Juice pt. 39c
TANG 210z. $1.25
P L
Peanut Butter - -3 lb jar 99
75c
Giant
Size
DOVE
49c
HgETCHUP - - family size 23TRAD0
SHRIMP%  10 oz. pit g 69c
alAleD(H."K SEAFOOD
DINNERS each 59c
WISIIBOrik LtCLUXE
French Dress • 29c
1
Each
FREEZER BAGS 30 pints 494
PUTNAM FADELESS DYE pkg. 
35e
FLAVOR KIST
SLIM THINS 39'
BOWL DEODORIZER
NABISCO RITZ
23'
... 35.
••••••• ./.••••• 
-
-1/•••••••••••••••.
•
:•3.;
:
4'0
•
•
•
•
1
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Miss Rhonda Kaye Vance Becomes Bride Of
James Edward Windsor at Memorial Church
Him hams Gwent leiniar
21thMda Enth Vfneffe orwl
$.themse llewaird Windier meillinened
wethltes vows In • nen Methifebre
amdlithen eniethanth at the
moral thgeht Mirth an Pride,
Athena & at eight &cloth in the
cement
The brisk is the daughter at Ith
and Mrs Outfield Vance. ilia °ta-
ins' num Road. ithereay. and the
poom s the son of Mr and Min
Redthell Window of Lynn Otwire
WM* Owe
Na. T. A. Thacker pastor of the
• pielemaed the double rtng
esseememg. • Wins= of nuilthil
meth wee gemented by Mrs Leorr-
sad /Moth ilegnein, and Mies Re-
Weft WIeete. meshat less lesare's
selsolime were -8enusee- and The
Lord's Prayer'
lto Imes were eadanged aa the
erediling pray stood linemeth •
*Mkt gee** hos mak Om-
thee wt meow beidel-apthea glee*
em witE sad*. Mitimer y. and
two Amen braillitilligliESPIebre ellEar
pined the alithr Raitliss.lb. tam-
pm were !narked intli yaw
miner beta
Ones in marriage by her Ilsodusr.
the Wide Ware a tuna& length
gown of white briabil satin fashion-
ed with • smoped neckline accent-
ed by silk mgania eppliques The
Wog tapered sleeves ware accented
ithh organza applique and aegis
anted at Use wrests with tiny self
Othend buttons The full chapel
Olin was decorated *I* townoirede
N. white sat= and pliwl
wed wee attached to the welialite
ut the graceful s-iine skirt
Na &midst length three tiered
veil et we dth Simkoattoth-
• 1o • headpiece connoting of flee
rose Meals cowered in Midi* main
bums and they merle identical to
Na, we bar obspei tram A (unw-
ed pawl piewhant. • gift of the
irroora. was her only bwreiry
Ethe carried • white gable cowered
wIth white earmations and roses
dgeleted toMs • purple-throsted
eiblto orchid and Md wIth white
aUtostresasses of he. knots end
noes. The Riau woo PluseribaS to
her by the TWA of Memorial Deg-
tut Church.
lam Donnie Willilems woo the
°mkt of honor. Her Minn length
Own ma of yellow bridal satin
OM • yelhaw Olimitille Na over-
*Est The back ue• amonted with
• large Dior bow and • bendmatie
VOA Her off-the-fisee yellow silk
anion we• steeneed sigh two
EOM satin roma Me those on the
EN* Mie carried & Wee 
Colonial
bouquet of yellow and °range flow-
ers accented with yolleow net and
streamers to match her earn.
The brideillbelds were lees Sher-
ri Cluthall gad Mr& pongees WS-
=Ng They almo 
wore formai
gowns rif yellow satin and
lace twer-Mckets and thair head-
pieces were ideatical to that of the
mak, of honer They carried odor-
a
• I
• . • ss $ -.P*r*1 I or •  •
•
TS11 LEDGER & TIMIS -
PERSONA14
nape 753-4147
ll'oodmen Grove 126
Has Dinner Meet
At Woman's Club
Woodmen Grove 136 held its m-
inder mutably dinner cesating
Thursday everung at the Woman's
ChM Rause wtch 22 members pre-
sent Robbie Paachall. Grove prat-
dent. presided Ball* Lawrence led
the un oration
al bouquets of yellow and beanie
Why mina with Matching stream-
er&
M m Cindy trance. tittle Ether el
the bride, alas die flower girt Wm
carried a Mote bath* filed with
yellow and bronze flowers. Alliadisd
to the basket were taili doggy nil-
low as tin streamers. En formal
Mean gown made of miaow bridal
imam and Charm* Na coarjedeet
Mr mill Ws Roy Deshois of Cast
Decry*, Rich.. hale been the rieent
the Fred, II Keel.Me&PlagZeido
guests of M$. Less* •
• teacher in the Mintzer School and
Mr Deshou is the priethal of War-
rendale &Polo in that Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. Cloys Hopkins and
children. John Dee and Joan. mid
their older daughter. Mrs. Ua Mee
'Overlie" and daughter. Tracy, arespending a week with their em and
Highbgtits of the meeti* were re- i
porta of the trip to New Tort, to
the WOW- convention, to the New
Tort Weekl`s Pair, the stey in
wathington, and the visit to histerie
Wallessebarg.
thine eliesthing incidents and in-
tending experiences were related
withievervone enthusisatic about the
trip. which was declared most en-
)oyable and exciting.
Fannie Mae Siedd in her report
presented a pair of silver candle-
sticks. and beautiful candies for
Ocddia Curd frorn the New York-
era" of Murray and (du a• an
expression of appreciation to her for
/awing prnesoted the trip and
handled arrangement&
Most of the mienbers arrived in
New Tort in time to attend the
Sunday afternoon eseeion of the
Ten Phi Lamb* Demolon and
witness the Grecian 'Oo amonty"
ceremonies
Loretta Jobs pen a report of
these activities and told of the bon-
• woo In. West Latittecky in con-
nection with the Parasite Mies Din-
115 lieCenn. president ol the Pla.
dun* chapter. . was crowned the
-Ideal Sorority 810•Or and me
eiected National 11111thisn. Stele
liminger Buford Mpg' was pro-
claimed -Inci cd the Mgr .ri
pie-
sooting state inlitegee• seddits
uptsie tie lau Plat JUmight. - 
The wheel Men and wienter. or
tiered ast month. hove been re-
ceived and are ready for sae. 'ac-
cording to a report from the com-
mittee Iburedsy event*
The Drove owns ansiabld aphael
dial, ebkh has been in almost
constint me by venom pinnies
num • was purchued acme 
ten
yaws ege. This elhair as being owed
at Na time by Mr& -Wake newton
agme. who sulltemil • broken IN
soninil woe* slio
The alaUllbers voted to loan the
*eke mg the wenn to tho Com.
valeseng Ellehlon at the leseray-
Oalismay Minty licepuel tor Sar
with milleists there when nof Mee.
ed by Oro* members or their ism
-
matched Me other atteneania• dies
allarna Ow wore yellow rums in
her heir 
Tleacin=ati Rounton Service Chia.
to sheet the MOO
Master Stephen Alban COWL cow- Timed* in each month. held
sin of the bride was the ringhser- Se Amp* meeting in the bome of
er and earned Use nap on a utile Oddla Curd meth Mary Louise
satin bean Aspen outlined Nein and Robbie Punish as co-
in i•ee with eft* anis streasegra hillemow N it to be an 
anniversary
tied in kern theft end Who of
the vain. 
wain'
• • •
DeN1010 wIlloughhr .Mriell as
NOTICtbeet ma. The assmintah sure
"aids Datha•ad rad Oesitad
Ushers seiggi-EIMMINS-Milial sad
rredthe 1131alait. 11111hase at the
bride and imam utubsliellmic Mho
Immo Wiwi Sr swam
Maw Chateleale team kept the
nerietor
Mrs Vence gm* he mar for tier
orb miging • !miry nee Um
peer milk blend suit anis tratelthe
acrearenes siell orchid carnage
The gresia's mither wore a two
Puce beige deem with beige acme-
esidaeries as orchid Trunie
Pollowtrig Wee wedding the couple
left fee • vellaila trip to the Groot
Smoky Mounteins with the bride
wearing • two piece blue wit trim-
med iTS blue mann with winching
blase sernwories At tin nsoulder
was pin.rwd the orchid frees her
bridal bouquet
Mr and Mrs Windsor are now
at home at College Pain
Road
OW of town guests liseluded Mrs
Barbara Oates of Marian. Mn
Dwayne Duey of Detran7 tech..
Iltris Marvin Noyi. lib& INN Wilson.
Mn Na Peery, and Mrs Pad
Rey., all of Mayfield.
adamesei Party
Mr and Mrs Radford Whither
were hoots for the rehearial party
held following the wedding re-
beans; on Thursday everung at the
Triangle
The couple presented gifts to the
attending& Twenty-one
were present
• • •
persons
f1
The Leramer • Times ell be gab-
Whim a Mimi duel Wag
mom ef mmiteim easeshig
Issas 
 nd-
a Ohm special wheels el
blew inardas.
Lash nedowtto gibed le dye ha-
fattemma lemallait the slaimeit
miaow perephi. swhere. emus el
etaulty. and any ether eamtemmt to-
I reseedne Os Perim to
she Ledger • TIMMS as an as pee.
Oar.
Pensan are slaked to null tile le-
formatiers es a penend er inner
swe•ssi is the tenger • Times or
eal lera I R. Dedutett at 712-1
1017
se ewe ad puma&
• • •
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Thuredsy. Amen 111
The Bainses and Professional
Womens ChM will meet at the
home of Mn Illimbeth Muted&
Lynn Oeme Road, at 6 30 pm
• • •
The Annie Annetrong Arne of IL
the Reset Sept* Church WNW WM
meet at the home of Mrs Brent
Langston at seven pm Mrs. B R.
Winchester will taadh the book.
-My Man* and Clod-.
•••
The Mahal Harmon Ohne of the
Rawl llegilst Church WI* will
meet et the home of Mrs.lea
Muni at 1 - 10 pm. The book. -Ity
bike* and God-, will be taught h$
Mrs. Iva Brandon. a
SUPERIOR
LAI:NOIR:1T & CLEANICR8
"Where Yea Get The Sear
FREE
PICIL-UP & EISLIVEIRT
753-1613
IRS N. Fewrib at.
SUPER RIGHT
SKINLESS
1F4-.` 59 t
•
 .40
. • * •• 'sr."-, -.O•••. erweefesogfearigthWhelthiltheviremer
.ruyoulplestioNettmw4etwvv•.4•00uftelyokr,-.Nr $asa•a•aa•tr.etV.4.1.r
k
NaryteleAT, 1(111111TOOK,
Moller. Ref Vernon Hopkins and Miss thug Junta Pty of 11Ane-
fenslIN- at Florid& I f1, o, left Wednesday for Lex-
• .........saassuusustasassuta.. 
(then. Eugene and Mack Thomas
Tarry and families.
• • •
of Orryille. Ohio, and Mrs. Ed
Gooch of Indianola. Mies.. have all
iting their sister. Mrs. Stunt rod And-
nisreturaln: 
Mr. 
their homes. and thetrafter 
D
brit-e
wedrnesdaandyMfrosr jactuoir 12. Olrairforde. .1,1p..:taweit
• • •
where they will attend the wedding
of their son. Edward Philes
Crawford to Miss Oarol Cloth.
on Saturday. Thar sanChnHYAugust
SUPER RIGHT FULLY MATURED BEEF
CHUCK
ROAST
Crew Cet
lb.
21
Ibis Nannette Solomon and Miss
Trudy Lilly returned home Monday
after • ten days' visit with Muss
Lilly's aunt and family. Dr and
Mrs. R R. Mabe and daughters.
nal and
the
Mountain.
returned
38'
Term Cindy
home with
THrltE1DAY - AVOUEIT 19, 1985
girls and will stay until ;his week-
end when their parents and sister
will come to Mumsy for a visit with
her tester, Mrs. 0 T. 'Lilly and Mr.
Wilt.
• • •
Aro Cot
lb. 55'
ErIlhb Cut
lb. 690
FRYERS U.S.D.A. INSPECTED Cot-Ue. 3 •itO• Quarter:41 Lb. Ho Liasit-Idon• Sold To Deol•rs. Owl. 274
WIENERS
2 PL:G '1°
s
Merton after veinal( her parents,
, Mr. and Mn. 8 V. Poy, Sycamore
Mien Seheata IlarrY licrtlana. st 
Of 
reet. Mies Puy and Mr. Rolidt
Oregon. Ulla ka"t TerryAllem will be nuirried in' Lathigtenhmd Park. . Claire Douglas o„ Saturday
Dr.
. SUPER RIGHT FULLY COOK ED
U SEMI-
BONELESS HAMS
•1 Mi.!, Or 14•11 LS. 794N. Cease, Slices Removed
Ann
U S D.A GRADE A
6 To 20
LID
left Tuesday for Texas after a visit
here in Murray with his parents.
Dr, Crawford is stationed at the
U.S Navy Hospital in Clarleston.
fik,uth Carolina.
• • •
Cindy. Christy.
TURKEYS
lb. 39c
and (bthy.
GROUND BEU
SUPER RIGHT Lesser
FRESH 
ovantiti•sib.49
c 3-Lb. Pig.
0, hi.. 11.45C
4i-L.o.t.:994 A&P Instant CoffeSiA9cPeaches ALP Chug
Libby's T..... 1-0s. -tch- 29C Margarine Niz-G:::'"6`..h.89s
2 S2,5c Ice Cream  isientel Vim i I le Gel. 1 II 05
Orange hice 
Fr....
  65E9 7 s Cheese iriscaa.:663r. I." 1436" 59 c
Soup Taz.:7,7c.
of
Potatoes
U.S. NO. I WHITE
20 ."A.G 88C
I Size Melons rn,
Homey Dew E° 37'
Blueberries 3 p„S 1°4
Calif 138 Se I •
Oranges D... 454
Jonst Porker Soye lot
Pecos Ring Eli. SY'
Jon• Porker (Sow. 100
Potato Chips
1-L 9,
r.5
Jon• Purists, sci„ 16,
Peach Pie L.. 39'
DETERGENT 2-Lb In DETERG
ENT 34b
BREEZE ue: 334 6141**. 814 RINSO BLU2s1;i IC
BLUE DETERGENT
slivERDusTE3441.-0:`:81t LUX  LIQUID1:354:Et61
WISE LIQUID DETERGENT
HANDY ANDY 
 P•41t 0. 71t
14Ple• 11.0e.
LUX TOILET SOAP BO. S•••  4
LUX TOILET SOAP ....s.•• 2
SPRY SHORTENING 
694
434
314
3-1.1. c.. sopt
SWAN LIQUID DETERGENT I P. 11-0.. 634
VIM TABLETS 1-0.. 5..494
SURF
DETERGENT
1St OFF
3-LB. 2-0Z. BOX
65C
PRAISE SOAP 5400011 14 T 
FLUFFY ALL 
DISHWASHER AU
CONDENSED ALL
COLDWATER ALL
FINAL TOUCH
&Lis. I O.
2 ft.,-.31t
3 L• '-79t
4.0e.  414
16.  jk $▪ 4.49
L R I. • •
DOVE LIQUID 1).".." 11-0•. Coo 354
ch. a.ui.  764
c..  434
Ps. 6.0. 634
DETERGENT
BORAX FAB
CLEANSER 
14b.
4-0z.
lox
14b.
5-0z.
Cons
3-Lb. 7
A - 0.7
Box 
214-01.31
Coes
AJAX LIQUID (WITH AMMONIA)
CLEANER 1-Pt. 12-0z.Bottle
So • Si,.
12-01.69t
V Bottle
2 6-. 314 via ',Lott: us is-o• 6-334
 4 a. 43c S,?.,i1 "quid Deiergent 49c,.. Qt.s•t• Nue
Y e I 16::: 354 st.:I. 63' ?Iggies Pi- "  29'
Soa.ky "46. 6.41" 69$ Action """ei. 784
rldirient Mks. tor.. 594
CI... 
Cleaner 93'
Soap...671.-  2 6-. 31t Aiii"'" 
Geld
Soap 2-9- 4 •-• 41 Soap  2231$  2 sz. 434
Ad3.4.1. 1-0.... h 794 Top Jam- A76-::-.384
Biscuits
Maxwell House
Libbt's Pears' Oi9cta"   1"
385
354
31 4
1A::  494
Hot Shot Bug Killer:  894
Bollard 0.
Pillsbury
BALL QUILTED CRYSTAL JELLY GLASSES
SLIP TOP LIDS SCLall TOP LIDS
CARTON 
OF 12 
$
128 
CARTON $138
OF 12
Hi c Florida -Punch
Frei, Drink
Cieckers
Ritz ""::::k Pack
Strelemone
Zesta Crocking
Hydrox
6 8-0:
Cent 494
M Con
C•HIss•
(Te O 
•i•Lb
864
12-01.
SOX
Box
SCOTT
Jumbo Towels 3 R0L"89c
Place Mat FAMILY 3 74984
Waldorf Tissue-34 • 98s
PRICES IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE THRU SAT., AUG. 21
THE GREAT ATLANTIC Si PAU% TEA COMPANY, NC.
t4- ilTh°' rood Stores
ArsalleRA'S 1000 4111104M SING 18S1/
STOK EL Y'S
CATSUP
OS 14°R* A 1
La 16"1" il
I GREEN GIANT
PEAS
2 '1.-". 45C0..
Go I don Ilnuass Korea'
Niblds Cora
12-0a.2 c•-• 414
safe
' Doodefuut
231'1243c
Gogrd
1,...„„
WHITE HOUSE '
MILK
3 14B Os. Can40,
-trarTins-
*
•
Vi
V;
. 
•
•
gm••••
NE
inn
Pre
Col
.47
t•sEl
by
56'
ma
8';
• r..]
410
ttd
WO
fari
ele
of
PO
11134
in
2
no
Oli
•
-
week-
Lad sister,
visit with
and Mr.
OU
•
•
•
•
•
•
Our 19, 1965
FOR S4LP
NEED WROUGHT IRON, post, rail-
ing. carport, patio or Jest welding?
Free esturiatee. Sr. Buell Adiuna---4v
Corner 4th and CRiestelut. Call 753-
1378. T-le-C
SELLING OUT everything snot go
by end of month 1905, brand now
56' x 10', 59 Mar, 50' x 10', 58 :*100-
maker, 50' x 10, 57 Liberty. 42' x
OE; 86 Ulawes, 44's 8', 56 Effar 38' it
• 8'.1einst cane, find served Matthew,
Mobile Homes, Huy. 45 North, lidigt
find, Ky. .11-91.0
1963 irOGESWAGEN, one owner.
Cell 753-1636. A-19-P
•
KEEP your oarpe-ts beautiful dos-
pite Oonetent leolaieps cif Missy
family. Oat Blue Lustre Rent
electric shampooer $1 Manor Houee
Uvula Mom. Beautdie cerando tils
bath and Oath off !neater -bed--
roam 11.11d Priced at only $15,750.
NEW 3 BEDROOM BRICK with
centrill heating and ear-oondition-
aktra large family rourn with
fireplece, bulkin range, wak-wall
adrbet in livingtoorn. 1.14 a beau-
Ufli Mane rratly to be kited in.
3 BEDROOM HOUSE at 573 broad
be. tile. biledy let. part, easement
blab ,an owner soli transfer or
O loan with mall down payment
w•:. be secured.
NaW 3 allibit00.M ARM on pay- SEA- trItFUI, RESORT On E. Late girdles w 
Sealed Wets will be received fr ter". (a. eicickdoc. imkunkaira
one mating naithane. A- t9- 
wax-
of Color.
at Its 
- livlogrOom. two baths, dons Vs cosh. United Farm AgerleY. 7W- "
ed street, garage, wah-wali ,urpet A real heroin at MOO complete roitu.IMMILDIATELY''. Qualified boy olheincle3e9ar, pAnniilj eglorit Konaighv'qktunavsy, ing $3 LZU4 whenMiegni
FOR SALE thr moo° four roma a.rdlows and doors, mired drive to 5067. 
obis afiajapoo urrr. one woo. attar% at 0000. Maw 114.3171Y in 10.00 a. m. Eastern Standard Tiene '
house, large lot. *Call 753.1386 or gavot for 816.000-00. 
  like n
ew. cam 439,3008 or Verson at she Ledger & Tame or- 012 the 20,1, clay of 
Augua, 1865,  
applied to wood, metal or concrete
surfaces. 
bee WI/lie Dunn. a_ts_p you
 will told tj.„,a, end many lame 2 BEDROOM liOLIEE TRAILER. can be seen at Ralph Morgan near tri
lt uthith time Uida will be publicly 
Minimum Investment -
2 BEDROOM nice truing'. 1 mile
north ci Green Plain Church 011
Old Paris Rood Route 2, Hazel.
A-2I-P
_
LOOKING FOR A HOUSE with im-
midlate possession then let U.S shot,/
YOU the (Wowing.
5 BEDROOM BOOM pu B. lith
Street scrcb. from the sigloal, has
boa fitrooce ileac lama mad ran I large beautiful baths. laundry and
you will need no airooricktioningi 
Inocireorn. Located off doted, ger-
shady let. tessernimi, Ma FHA 
age Phule 783-4714 
A-25-P
loan °nem will transfer. payments
:eta awn rent.
3 BEDROOM BRICK on Callovoiy
Ave. has canon. utility electric
heat, MVP 1200 by tranatering
loan payments- SW roman helm-
PRACTIOE PIANO in' good con-
ti.tion $15000 Two Volkswagen re-
...appect s.rs nre.s with tubes $780.
Sen ral fruit jars, Wes bicycle Call
753-e":38 A-19-P
A-19-C
1 1963 CHEVROLET IMPALA power
brakes and .LefiLig, Excellent con-
chtion. cbui 488-3981. A-19-C
- -
13,000 BTU and 8500 BTU Atreon-
auner. Broyhin info and chair.
Norge automatic waaher, stove re-
, frig.ratdr. these are in excellent
I condinon, Phone 753-8947. A-19-P
- - - --
1 1 AKC PEEINOESE ferna!e. 9 w
eeks
I ell Phone 753-7292 A.19
-C
-110W Wile vs. "Other Woman"
SAS narrsarn
/Wein' weenie!
Of Iti= wow be, • All Roharnund a di
slike of
• ..46"1" Lindy WWI flooding tack an.
WO OW IIII-"air7 UM 
dart 1
opfede.
eat Wilzig free en Nage of &a
l "LW. Partial 01.51LirloY
esini mean es; se must More laid on for o
ar ,-
. she Ned ass. could see with arid 
Clarity he
lSO
se siseleg Geoffrey
aowdelfoomo, oomogrighhomo-will'ito wet d
iscomfiture. The candles.
ilee Mere sesta= widints ofi 
latighier. the Informaltty.Bent
Jantty tranquil and WI-
. at the heart of It all,
.1., lekeltalligeto haul a ht
ildetWine at-
Liar, liorwel ant inalleilla 54 ilreVent mot 
reali-
ses* is Uri Salt MO WS ifild Of meal dad
Osselber osaress went earieeto rot=
 Sow" • We .0 posparation. 
Andmaissrla
• Mitrasl• end dieweend could n
ave done nothing
saw swebews ii•oas eamibantam.. a.a a," amma to anitgroe
n lion. And it. oy any
=otitema=4 ewe Ile- eiftehoa, 
sae Asa protested, then
ant tas 
lands Would st111 Mee won. and
Moths, seise wok, awn 
ortamumiantly. For
mak •
bet 
w Went Mein unkreali 
spectacle
her wee MM. 14 , can 
them be then that of • wife
prewed at Wel el Wilkammo ma maw.use 
Mallen, that WIN could be Kind
Mg, envitniegimeZerita 
MM. that and the other
CUMIN arrieed that Uwe 
waking it A low snarl Within • fe
w
• party IFOUId map ettearbtat her in00. lot... in,. vu. 
ma, ales of her made Rosamund
•••,i.ed out Rut ease Owes m
em almost leap out of tier cnair. it
them m warned to assemme 
gest 11 
Lindy woo rithew sad swum roc iv" as
 "e avenging °Pim
Them wen sere lible Ile gin 
Ma been readaig rser unetiarn
• turn to • •••••••1 ••• %Me Mougnts.
 and wee about
I TO maw or woe a. to Her accuser was only
aunteeci wee_e 'Wien wine 11110111A. eery eunpiaiowit
cit*Prion • rekkabileak Did the dog somehow
I OOKING at Reselnun
d. Llndy knew--gesims-sene11- M
at bare
snook ner heed. smtIng 
win allailf to its 
mistresa•
with an air of rather 
irritating Hastily Ronamund 
mA
held but beg nand_ -Doors art-
Incredul tt y
"I'm realty rather Int
rigued ebe [Mended. 
end Irt‘O to
by the way 
married women are pat the bootne
 pay But
always up in arms on me 
quest- the del retreated 
W couple of
pares, and set up,* shrill, Wi-
lton of working 
'roma.- Brie
mused. "Whether they 
Usenet Palalened FaP,Pthg•
selves work or wheth
er they "hhaoll 
L.". you silly! Be
asIttionished Lindy with
don't, the first thing 
that room, quiet!"
werrabbbsyinstais sad astrint 
Is and citarmang toe. U Only 
this.
.hasd. no effeet whatoneVer. 
De-
af them think ot is iso
w
▪ toe too was, „ut d iney mu, be 
doesn't ithow you, you
were determined to seize 
on the 1116- 
lies a very good guard 
dog
nueetion a. • Wick to beat 
their really 
although he's so tiny."
husbands with - an outlet 
for "I has catk 
better!" Rosa-
then unconactous rumin
ate). rcl 
olund said quite sharply, and
wept the man I loved 
to come was itheCkell 
at use naked nide-
home to what every num motto, 
now ot bar tone. But Lindy oaly
wants- - abet-Unto le
isure, tran- 
Unruffled.
'Um Num you do,' she said
quillity and comfort He 
doesn't
been !corking all day, 
and she that 
as a", I" 1 met loa."
otiotpdat thrust the Mot 
under 
• • •
-1r7d10 words were spoken light•
&Ma nows." ty, but Rosamund could feel
-It's very well!" 
began
Ftosarnund indignantly and 
then In them a sting. 
sharp and de-
mo stopped. How could you 
liberate. But before the could
argue with sonieone so 
unaware think id any 
retort they were
of 
ffo, practical problems la_ on
ce again interropted. row
volved, "someone no 
adept, too, time It was
 Mr. Dav...on from
In the tree of weapon 
-words like the other 
next door garden.
"guilt" and -uncomicion 
hoe-, IlleignIng!” 
be called
• - the inflated 
armchair out, over the 
fence. -LOttely
)argon with eniko it ta poiwinte 
morning. Wart It! Nice little dog
at Roberts Rea, 4911 Bain Strom.
or Lan Kay or Hoyt Roberts at 753-
1651 A-19-C
$1100.00. See at 10O South His Sdeet.
A-21 -C
 ' ONE ROLL tap beak. Johnson's
1953 11113-'-ALR Pewerl0tcle• 0."-)1981- Chstboard Motor. Oa
g 753-1416
ker radio priced to sell, Gall 753-
1916 and ask for L. Fields A-13-NC
ON COLLEGE TERRACE - New
3 bedroom hume. separate dining
room, large paneled family room.
filaCCIM la 0 3M. 03
by CELIA FREMLIN
• tI, n,s pait.....betl by J. B. 1.1pp
'.reott Co. Ce/fr,e..iftil
19‘, by 4, • Pr. LAstributoll
 by King Vesture. Synfir
_
sulky. She's never liked being!
wan, to koo. that 
its wife tiaa natty. "I could have 
guessed
140tritri sae es
lag_t_Lairea told inninince.
BEDROOM IsILICK on Parklane,
ceramic' tile bathe. Panel-
ed twisty room, electric heat. storm
indows and mors, arad can be
• • •
THE LEDGER & TIMES •••• MURRAY., KENTUCKY
NICE 2 llE1311100111 MUCK home
on acre lot, central heat, gpod well,
owe bath, large kitchen with plen-
ty of cubinets, young shade on
blacktop about 1 miles W
SHERIFF'S SALE
Rowleigh Moses and Company.
Plaintiff Vs. Coy Hale and Virginia
ane, DBA Five Points Palates, De-
in-
rack 
411 kliche6 
parity
bought with as little SS $450. down. Murray. The Sale will start at 10 o'clock
NSW 3 Bil:DROCI" BRICK On 0000 2 BEDROOM HOME with Friday august 20 at the old Boone
beienient, den, bath and half. oar- building oh the south aide of the 
15 degrees. Do the. Yob for only 3
pet, nice shady lot, garage, large square. Things to be sekl are as 
cents a square foot. Ask for deni-
es:der between College and 1111i:h follows: ZED bolts of nisterial "full 
migration anti special lp gallon
School, near grocery only $10.000. or partially full", one sewing ma- 
drum price. Hughes Paint sore.
GOOD 86 ACRE FARM with new 3 chine cabinet, one sewing machine ers Phone 382,3176 Lynnvine, Ky _ ---
A-19-C
bedroom home with carport, bath head. one Sanger sewing machine, Tielo BE -ONE OF; the Itrat Id0 cam st
and half, tenant home. good to- ' one 230 watt heater, one rooa dr -- --- the Murray Drive-In Theatre Fri- 
:dirtiness Opt.ortuo.i ries
boom barn, stook barg, asgsat , iodise brae, two rusks of ricerseh. clay night FREE waternsellorp to - -
house, fenced, imall lake, all limed lone pig board of notions, three racks the first 150O
ahcl in good state of otikivistkin, of buttons. One rack of thread, low 
l-T-C trusrmairroN wwNTED. No coni-
131.500. Terms. 
loonutauo. To servits end set up new
ratite of zippers, one rank of With* COMMONWEALTH OF
OialdWay Insurance and Real Estate one rack of paliternta-one butt
Shanty. Kentucky Phone 753-61142. need.e., one ironing board, one bet 
KENTUCKY DEPARTMENYOF I „mount wowed kw ore,
accounts excluatte terniarY.
HIGHWAYS NOTRE TO
A-21-C tif Isamu', one racK of trun. 
 804 
CONTRACTORS inwgenterYde d
Eirkuood carpet in
t.
FISHING SUPPLIES
=Bawls.=
dAll WORMS
Freahly Dug - Active
Coldwater. A-21-P
1935 POWITAC, gOod condttlon. Al-
so 1956 Chevy 2 dr H.T. CUL 753-
5093 afte,r 4.00 p.m A-20--C
NED IDEA two row corn picker.
1964 rootlet Mounted on aiper "51"
*mail Tractor. One "Min Mul-
key ' 33' train elevator Three -Eire-
! trle" wagons with 50 Meisel frames.
All stiipment used one season only.
Be" or call Stanley Myatt, Wined
Phone 3M-3732 A-31-P
' - -
A NEW, FIVE BEDROOM bouse
with, Living room, family roam and
complete butlt-in kitchen Total of
MOO square feet Central beating
ani adoondittonine, plus a utility
room, Attached garage. and a cov-
ered patuo LA sise 121 x 140 See
this tiesita.n.: new home today and
Meieell your own color schernea The
Sow price of this bourne will amaze
I Y°11. •
f-A TWO 21811311100M FRAME With
kitchen Moine room, utility, and
A -neat,raarc,,
after all that gardening." !home. Raccaliant 
location. and Mach
to batter other people's 
priie- You've get th
ere.-
noel problems into 
alionce? -A 
noisy little doe, If volt
tetometbsumr.• Lindy went 
on aah Me." laughed 
LindY• **1 hope
you don't mind him
ritenInterine "team addict 
try
to do as I advised. 
She'd tear -Dn. AO, 
not at all. Mr inlay.
madlY home to 
nave time to puteon 
tensed further twee 
sha
on a pretty dente 
and look re. renew 'I 
dii. inge- tine to
limed by the time 
Basil got have a dog Wirers* In wait *
Pa Daw.on, too, Of cow,e,
ba(li would hay, been Itinny nearly 
*stem wised it. Ong $ue Wetted 
.,,
If it 
e
heft, mac po pathetic poor old 
fellow. Rut the wife leg could flays
 011411 now
Teo felt all the tithe t
hat the thought 
wed better not gtart elearntiag. Melte 
intaftette
ell over again With • puppy. 
!dirndls,. And yet.. the t,r),
EEO Rte, Danizoo's OOC 000,
'0 show her how it 
wns po,unie -What • shame!" sa
id Lindy. blared Imo 
bentao nun, nin
In give a MA* a 
pleasant. Wt. "Coble On ever 
and ken so dr. orpreasi
on changed ern
surely meal Ni ins end ot nu 
We're having iced coffee-I'm Ine
tebit •
idayS work Isit stie 
lust turned sure Mare plat what in* nand 
(Ts Be C.,pstoised Tmimorrcw,
From die morel published 
to 1. a t•Ipthiscon (NI '.r
 nil C tagi by Celts gremlin.
Sitaryclesstruilut _ he lip Si AO
11111i1A'NNUlifaf   fr
MADWOMMS  to. for SLIM
Cull or See
Mrs. Ed Smith
I .1 Miler Iron, burl Square on Coe
oru Itsud Wort N.Lie uf Hwy
iifONg ras-tehil
strain of being relax
ed was
killing her! I tried once 
or twice
4.
iro
Tow know.-
Yr Law son seemed en-
cruutted by Uus prospect tie
cumbed with eiludisy alacrity
over the intervening fence; and
In pracucauy no tune at all,
seemed in Rowurnuria. Lindy
nad managed to welcome Mtn
ctuuvrongty, to produce • third
comfortable chair arta in set
before them tnree fresh spars-
tins gamma of woo oollkfn
tapped with yet man thill111.
What • larger the cora mei*
keep! thought Rosellettedi with
unwilling adinirstion. .
Mr Dawson wan -akin eller-
ished. nappy He e.tarted Oben in
Ms Chair and sipped his coffee
and Lindy. wide eyed With in-
terest and sympathy striereo
him with oomuuntnete *KW
through me story of nie Ilie
Once again Rosamund tonna
nernell torceo MILK tab( !y into
admiration in tan ye ir. of Jiv-
ing nearly nest don US use
Dawson'', she had never warm°
• fraction of what Chicly was
learning now. tied never -
that Mr Dawson wished
boy to go in for tarrinni,
had glum in to but parent"
portunale passion Cot INICUfally
and gone into Unurance, bow
is to this day, tie
fretted itla cowardice
tleularty on a day iike tad.'
be confided.
• •Mpllime you could move t
the mentry new ci you want"
to?' loorpoiai Ro•amun
inemparbetteally. -Now t n a
you vs retired. I Mean-
Lindy was seeping quiet
Rosamund realized in We ylitni
instant of apeaking tin
vou saying absolutely the wrong
thing; was shattering poor Kr
D •w son's precarious tittle
dream.
-Oh. Mi. Well-" Mr. Dew
son heaved kinsmen into a teas
comfortable position to ow Chair
as he sought a way to extricate
himself from this disconcerting
propoettion. "Cee. well, you
know, at ay thee of
wan mow our &tends, it would
MAD leaving all our friends,
you . knew; the wife wouldn't
like that"
At that element • faint Wit
of Movement from next door
brdeght Mtn uprtiyht In tll
chair.
*Tbsi wififs bider eis
mourned, getting nastily to Isis
feet -Two i ought to be pup'
ping barn. Give ner a nand voi,
know --dut y pals'Than* vs,'
VW S Mogi deligntful intertudv,
Prco.se call me Ur
dy," protested mat tiostesa 'An,-
40 cdJ over scam an swing
nets on he.
THREE BEDROOM BRICK. et-
ceptionally nice family room with
ideplaoe, btuklt-in appLiCances in
niched two baths, cantral heat and
ISO conditioning. prime location near
lZby:frison Scimil and the College*TED Oa A LC/WKLY.-AMOS&
ti -lot, a four Wdreann keateg
lit ICA Farmer Aver.ue MOO cad
$3.97500.
Gan or stop by out office etsTh;111
,
" wo
a.
w.
•
i 1  nixing when applied to any type of .
floor. Eliminates all painting wheo
. *.i't ,t9 ;INQPvi• Tel-14 ok COricrAe ,7 I SUrtaCes. Millan um Investment -
i $550 Maxidditn Itivestmerit - $12-
000. For detalle write or call: Ftione
,I 314 AX-1-1500, Penguin Plastic's
Corp., 341Aor_th Lindbeegh FifV., '
IR- kba, uri 63074 A-20-C
1,., do......coes your Real Estate or irlr ' - ' icor--NEED NEW -, but short of
.,urance needs.
moileY-siPV1Y•lk-Eible Ellidited As-
TuCker,,,,,Ite"Y e Ccfn" plait Alurninatn-an sowsztoft coat-
PanY' MaPie °et' latenv, ing that h,oles. rejuvenates
ICentockY Donald H. Tooker, hohbf old asphalt loofa stops leaks and-'G mean. 753-4342. l-T-C will reduce inteinor temperatures•
SiLecORA1.-fa.2. emlets service,
Lux 213. Murray, C Sand-
N
spys
MIN 13, Ur
.N EXCELLENT paper route in
Murray Is riche oven We need a good
resOonldble bin for Hos route
UNUSUAL
Business
Opportunity
Mcciern Service Station located
near Murray State College. Ex-
cellent volume earnings poten-
tial. Paid training low invest-
ment for qualified man.
Phone 1511-6424
Between 7 am imd"5 pm. tor
Cletalls • A-21-C
Maiziarzun 312. I
°penisi and read for the 
Improve.,$300. Investment -
rnent
000. Poe degas write or cal: phooe:,1-,
314 LE-1-1600 Penguin Mg&
CALLOWAY COUNTY, eiF I5-743 Oorti. 3411 North LIalborglinvd.
The Kinney -Baok-unburg Road Con- se Ann, Missouri 63944, A-71.4
strucuon 01 Bridge albettRetAtee
ever Went Fork of Clarks Rivet at -
CALLOWAY COUNTY, RE 3id0.4; 
ft :Le W A I E 
CI Ftrilfirk &Ala la HMI& is..... 8"411°NE Trj Lear WWII or in°t'ea two car garage. Call 753-1416. i
A-19-65
• I I I
OR ItENT
•
FURNISHED APARTMENT with 2-
bedroems, living room and kitchen,
Call 753-3914, TPC
ROOMS POR COLLEGE boys only.
Fix information oordact James
Ettheridge at Graham and Jackson
Clothiag seismz
ee the court square.
A-I9-C
RENTAL EQUIPMENT - Floor
ar-ters and parking lot striping
Machine Sherwin Williams 753-3321
We recommend pointing contracturb
A-19-C
I STIJL ET E'S FOOT
HOW TO TRIAT if-
,p,y 14.1 .of-dryInt Feel It Mk.
he.lei riu,11 Imrsisit Is usiset..
,5 3 to Is drys, Irferturg skis ileertit
,,If. TI... • etch IIY_41-T olds
II, if wet platosil ONg 1101.11.
za *mirk lot irsc di .5 Wan. To-
nal, Pm. Co.
_
1 T ORDEN, 000K, and 1
WILUZII6S. Bill Hooper% Motel and
aid anti atteamirsi proposals his' Restaura
ntPhone 474-2259. A-20-C
f all prcjicta are owndtkible untit4:00
P. m. P""tertt atahdard 74112. 121 Ser-vIctos- ON-ernd -
Orr YOUR Septic Tang pump now the clay Prec
rdetilf the bad allanial
oefore winter, ll Re Camp
,.,  date at the °hi"' alealhaht
3033, Route 1.";w;. Kentucky °°n't1-318 it F• cuig argL°6 "let- aid 
=ed? 
48111i..,,Reb!u,t1
weending nattier* Center Street
In Calloway Avows.,diettwhie 01
(0.200 mde. alluonnous Omar*,
Surface Chin
A-27.0
HAULINel OF ALL KINDS $2.60
yer iced. Furniture brusn. trash
.08 A-21-C
--
NO COMPETITION To service and
le up new a000uhte evoltetee
- rritory. Investment secured by fast
:.-ving hive:Miry of amazing idast le
„mum and oil t of sur-
-Mttrier
- AO°
ptoposals are Waled only to pan
weaned Gliatenoters. Ra oenk/can
payable to the State Treewirer Of
Kentucky mum accompany regime
for proposals A-12 &
Al -ME MOVIES
r/0( ,.4r Ifrl-M11(
aid Di* Turner. A-23-C
- 
routza, 'sauna DK ‘LE1. .W.21
denser anywhere ,Order by pilot e
R K. riewcher. Jr, $01 North 19111
Street. Mb 753-7hlet 'A-19-P
ROAD GRADVIR 1,15KVICE - Per
woR kdiserrot, meta urtIVE.IN wading rooditYs. dedhet, drothRre
nforfrattion. call, ,113 3314 anytime" r.!sris Ro
d other types of blade work:
A-31.1P
HELP YOURSELF
TO THE  
CREAM.
MISS
NOW THAT I'VE 'ettEE/4 DEMOT
ED FROM
POLICE DOG, I CAN APPREHEN
D
CRIMINALS LIKE
A MAN .ff
' sa, 
-ate 
ASSIllt AN' SLATS
evOlowrio
0
.0-Ai
ofti b• 11.0•11.0., tv•••••.
CAIN siTAYLOT
GULF SERVICE
SED CA
Phone 753-5861 
1-'LLIALS
1960
CHEVY Bel-Air
*695.00
We ',give & H
GREW STAMPS
WITH ALL
CARS-,
eltalnP`•
ALSO . . . . A LARGE
_ SELECTION
OF GOQP CARS 
HEY---I DIDN'T)
MEAN 
YOU
 018
r
illoor- 11111( 
1...NI/JELL,1•10130D'iPERFECT.I 
YOU MEAN IF I WAS YOU AND
HAD MY CHOICE 0' ME INSTEAD 0' THIS
COVEY O' GOREPEOUS FEMALES ? WHY,
DO THE SENSIBLE THING,
a
Jip
by Newborn wait Muer
••••
4
sr
•
• 'g
•
4,414
14
A 1,
"AGE EIGHT f
ton Berle, Mr. Television;
To Appear On More Networks
United Press latematimal
B • WSW' StC911.
-BBB YOKE 911 — Mace Her! .
v.- lise- -a& Teleds-fle" r.: the ere
alpOliss in 1961. ha b..1 busy ac
=appearance. on all threesow the he extraordm
OP =anal Mai NBC hes b-en
"IIIKKIIIKKeel."
lfrpe IS years the preset comedian
O
Moo: • reasiner. reported to be I
a year. tram NBC ander a I
(Vet tying op hh servaces tin 1919.
lire elm Earle came to feet was
mit so much to tee hen ..5 ..o keep
hien front the impareent citrates
at CBS and ABC
UM year the cornelato conpass.
rnew ma ti.r.tar *Amtried lite aeffiee be:. by NBC wane*1 anterooms terser were iseins vetoed
'Tao a Sem and I've me to
sket.- he arid.
Bow* am pernalterd to nuke guest
appertrzeces only few BISC—untel
note Under the readaninient he •
beililed to ham teen • oat of
II4BOX• roar ankh MK WM hen
a 
I 
•-prt..b...e 1001100. mohnere 4
Zier5 he 
male tent. co NBC
he le free lo go anywhere
Eit
tertion ta, SO ailhough he is
'The Omar- for 'Jam* Ill,
a Behrwood be a liesping
ate phoes hey to his own mints.
has shreatte ranee for Holy.on
Palace arid lb Roberts both
. the Lucy Show and the Red
altos both CES and the
tartan show NEIC
MI aim aePelle be the Eel
remai he will probably accept.stow CUB and be Ms a
Oran Illeat's Sly Lane CBS
teen-errs •areheriMar s-ith the
Intrens of Serie car. ask a..dav how
M vita in the datps when his Mow
ZILIC the retina the name of
the hanno to • erandeedt
Mee bed MI the rest
Nalonear 011ti Ybekh the enunent
*be sheer- to the Jamie abea-
m% :how. alai ibe pubic 1.116 Ince.
WS SW maresies if it expected a
billililba mem* of front jobs
OP TM 111141111.1.11E- _Opines now Gear
ek. UMW ae ealheofer on com
Umber
Mat a pima gill Mee OLD
Alps an TV
Laurie Mao lad= pew =moth
wham n eimpallag The Jobe
The of Peerse.- 11100 nits which
lame stood the Ma al Mee He
tam scene of them so sock to the
onedinel Jae Meer malection of
MS
er
^Aro, take sibildh Me imam]
alter rears or heades or crratitet
anew Imwe a auk naval Lewis
1.61 .101 • IMF le km ths a the
iniperese surit foe 'eatables
- - -
WOW YOU KNOW
Preis Iserrealienel
Cab Me of t the virc r. at=
Khe stac.ent world, the pyramids
of Rink La auf eratence ao-
oceans to the World A.thareat.
$1 hilLUON
dens Christopher empire
the emilbse dollars weft of
gems dee wears ha bar Gypsy
Rom LAS rele to -Clyper
Chbeago. nerriagn bracelet.
teem Mg amen necklace are
Insures by Lloyd's at London
4
•
new' At 'he r to do Jo
le It up to nate :.:t1 "If
WIN lauerh 1-s time fathom
-EA srwelfaittrn Old
"rd Tat% rather hear • goal
cltd tote :Inn a 1..axir new one. Eim-
er. show mos. people feel the
:&1114.
Lewis offered this exit/nor of a
maim% ode
'W cooking'''. Baited the
Carealhai dere "Two oid amide "
'Dauer sabi the tenet. •islicevers
scam
zits Lappsz& Tlr5 —
EAD TOE LEDI1ER'S CLASSIFIEDS!!
MASTER TIRE SERVICE
mukrivers sproti; -
iissT ikuN:lis REPAIRS
T Ma“told amid: Near rive Points
-
--EUTIOOD MARKET
"Your Dolloir Goes Further"
TT1F 'EST STEAKS IN TOW), *
MO Main Street Phone 753.3523
Avor1011110000011~0pNlinrr
THE 110eldel6 HAS CEASED
OUT NOW IT eS Catee
IT WILL VE VEST THAT
THUROpAY — A7JVSUST 10, 1905
NEVER DOAK IT, our SW Real 0
MAJOR...MU YANKEES ME IS
Mb HATED ENEIMES AFFILIATION
Cf THE NET CCNG! WITH THE 1C!
YoulL E JOY SHOPPING HERE
BACON
11E1.1) OR WORTH MORE
One PoLnd Pkg. (Sliced)69c
lb
BREEZE  reg. size
giant !Ooze
qt.
- 22 oz..
g. 3ize
RINSO - reg. size
CONDENSED ALL 3 lbs. 1 oz. box
FLUFFY ALL - - - 3 lb. box
SILVER DUST
LUX LIQUID -
SWAN LIQUID
SURF
DOVE LIQUID - - free hair brush 22 oz.
WISK
HANDY ANDY
LUX rer.-3-birir 296- B-A113 2 Ix. s
LIFEBUOY reg. 3 bars 28' RATH 2 'oars
FINAL TOUCH  17 oz. 38'
29*
69'
75t
56'
Nabisco II
GRAHAM CRACKERS
Pe ss•wl en 1
TOOTH PASTE
STI1R REST Lirlit chunk reg she ran
33'
28'
79'
59'
quart 67'
- - 15 oz. 32'
29e
25'
- 1-lb. 33'
large size 53'
Tuna 3 89c 
TONY IS oz. can 6 I' 0
Dog Food 49c
•••••••
Choice Fully Mature Beef
CHUCK
Center Cuts 49' Lb.
R 0 A S-1  First Cuts 39%
BEEF ROAST
ROUND BONE SHOULDER
 592
CRISCO
VEGETABLE SHORTENIN(.
379c
INSTANT NESCAFE Giant IS Os. Jar
COFFEE 
MARGARINE
Bit. BROTHER 2 Lb..
35c
CHFRRY RING PIE 303 Can
HERRIES
SAUSAGE
RIMY VIENNA 4 Ma Os'.
Pork Chops
HST CUTS LEAN ME A 1
592
FLOUR
MkRTHA WRITE 5 Lb. nag.
49c
15c
CORN
AMERICAN REALTY White Or Yellow
303 Can
2 for 35c 2 for 25c. 
Jill.* 18 oz. 19c 
BLEACH
ROMAN ('LEANSER
79c
Salad Dressing
KRAFT SALAD BOWL
qt. 35c
BOLOGNA
OLD FASHIONED
BY THE PIECE
29lb
4.4XWELL HOUSE
PRODUCE
shed White
POI oES - - -20 lb. bag 690 4/
Fresh Firm Head
CABBAGE lb.  50
Yellow Sweet
ONIONS 3 P). hag 230
Fresh Texas
CARROTS 1 lb. bag 100
Frozen Foods
Swims Miss Peach, Apple and Cherry
FRUIT PIES 11 lb. 250
rSitiasiii.ERRIES • 2 Fici. 490
TriP41.2FISH STICKS  290
100
Frosty Acres Pre-baked
WAFFLES
•
S. r
F OD
MARKET 'BUY WORD'
YOUR
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITI FOR FOOD VALUES
* OPEN EVENINGS TILL 8 P.M. *
1 0
• 
I.
• 1 .4 I
0
.1••••
-
_
